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Lavone Smith Named "Future Farmer of the Year" 
- See Story on. Page Five. 



National FFA Week February 21-28 


DR. ''Y. J. TERRY, State Superintendent of Education, proudly displays his Honorary 
State Farmer Certificate on the wall in his office. He is shown talking to the State FFA 
officers when they visited him at his office recently. 

252 Alabama Chapters to 
Observe FFA Week 

Future Farmers all over Alabama and 
all over the nation will celebrate Febru
ary 21-28 as National FFA Week. Ala
bama chapters are making plans for con
ducting the most elaborate celebration 
in the history of FFA, the world's largest 
farm boy organization. 

Individual FFA chapters will conduct 
their own local programs which will in
clude banquets, radio broadcasts, pro
grams at civic club meetings, contests 
and games, programs in school assembly, 
barbecue and fish fries, conduct tours, 
parades, torchlight ceremonies and many 
other unusual activities. National radio 
programs will be broadcast throughout 
the week. 

Why was February 21-28 selected for 
National FFA Week? This is the week 
of George Washington's birthday and was 
selected because the Future Farmers of 
America admire him for the traits of 
leadership that he exhibited during his 
lifetime and for the principles that he 
lived and fought to establish and pre
serve. George Washington also was one 
of America's first scientific farmers. He 
introduced some of the soil conservation A Good Set practices that American farmers are just 
beginning to put into general practice. 

The George Washington Grist Mill,of Rules oldest relic of his occupancy of Mount 
Vernon, is leased by the FFA and kept 
open to the public. The FFA members 

by chose the week of George Washington's 
birthday as National FFA Week out of 
honor an,~l respect for the "Father of OurGeOI·ge 'Vashington 
Country. 

. When George Washington was a boy, he wrote the following set of 
rules as a gUide to his daily conduct: 

"Show not yourself glad at the misfortune of another, though he 
were YOUl' enemy. Be not hasty to believe flying reports to the disparage
ment of any. 

"In your apparel be modest, and endeavor to accommodate nature 
rather than to procure admiration. 

"Associate yourself with men of good quality if you esteem your own 
reputation; for it is better to be alone than in bad company. 

"Undertake not what you cannot perform; but be careful to keep 
your promise. 

"Labor to keep alive in your breast that little spark of celestial fire 
called Conscience. 

"What you may speak in secret to your friend , deliver not before 
others. 

"Let your recreation be manful, not sinful." 
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25 Years Of Progress 


THIS YEAR, 1953, FFA celebrates its Silver Anniversary. A quarter century 
of FFA history and progress has been made; the next quarter century 
begins. 

Throughout the United States, the Territory of Hawaii, and the Island 
of Puerto Rico, FFA has grown rapidly, and is now recognized as the 
largest farm boy organization in the world. 

HOW THE FFA DEVELOPED 

Courses in vocational agriculture under the National Vocational Education Act 
were first established in the United States in 1917. From the very beginning the 
boys who were enrolled in these courses in the various States felt a spirit of comrade
ship due to their background of country life and their desires with regard to farming 
as a vocation. 

Within a few years, a number of local departments of vocational agriculture in 
most of the States had developed so-called "agricultural clubs," the membership 
being composed of the students of vocational agriculture. Such organizations were, 
in many instances, largely social and recreational in nature but certain educational, 
self-improvement and cooperative features were often included as well. Under
takiugs of this type, therefore, under the guidance of enterprising local teachers, 
marked the first expression of students of vocational agriculture to band together 
and do things in an organized way. 

As these local vocational agriculture organizations grew in number, their suc
cesses and failures formed a pattern of experience by means of which efforts toward 
group action became more successful. Naturally the idea of banding together local 
groups of students of vocational agriculture into a larger organization grew in the 
minds of progressive leaders in the field of vocational agriculture. Instead of each 
local group functioning to itself, why not have some actual contact and definite ties 
between them? Certainly, the interests and tendencies of the members were along 
similar lines. And so the idea of State-wide organizations, with each local group 
as an active unit, developed. 

Between 1923 and 1928 a number of States actually formed organizations of 
vocational agriculture students. Some splendid work along this line was done in 
Virginia, Tennessee, Arkansas, North Carolina, South Carolina, Oklahoma, New 
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Utah, California, Wyoming, and certain other states. 

It is interesting to note that such names as "Junior Farmers," "Young Farmers," 
"Future Farmers ," and the like, appeared in various sections of the country. How
ever, the pioneer efforts of the Future Farmers of Virginia attracted the greatest 
attention nationally due to the very excellent ideals, purposes, ceremonies, and 
definite constitution, formulated by Henry C. Groseclose and his associates. Two 
years after _the FFV was founded, six States in the Southern region had in operation 
similar organizations patterned closely after the Virginia set-up. 

By 1927-28 the goal of a national organization of students of vocational agri
culture was gleaming in the distance in the minds of various leaders. The call 
came clear and strong from various sections. The country was ready; the time was 
ripe. From the North Atlantic, North Central, Southern, and Pacific regions came 
definite proposals to build upon the good work of the Future Farmers of Virginia 
and similar organizations, formulate a constitution for the Future Farmers of 
America, and launch it as the national organization of, by and for boys studying 
vocational agriculture. 

Accordingly, a temporary constitution, purposes and ceremonies, patterned very 
closely after that of the Future Farmers of Virginia and other states was drafted by 
the staff of the Agricultural Education Service of the Federal Board for Vocational 
Education during the summer of 1928. The first national convention was held in 
November of that year and since that time the growth of the Future Farmers of 
America has been steady and rapid, extending to Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Similar 
organizations patterned largely after the FFA are now found in several foreign 
countries. 
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J. I. CASE COMPANY, Racine, Wisconsin 
CENTRAL MISSOURI TRUST COMFuture Farmers of America Foundation PANY, Jefferson City, Missouri 

FFA Foundation Awards 

1. American Farmer Awards. 
2. Star Farmer Awards. 
3. Farm Mechanics Awards. 
4. Farm Electrification Awards. 
5. Dairy Farming Awards. 
6. Soil and Water Management. 
7. Farm Safety (Chapter Award). 
8. National Judging Contests (Dairy 

Cattle, Dairy Products, Poultry, Live
stock and Meats). 

9. Public Speaking Contest. 
10. Funds for State Initiated Projects. 

The Foundation was organized to assist the Future Farmers of Amer
ica in attaining their objectives. It is made possible by the generous con
tributions of business, industry, organizations and individuals who wish 
to support the programs of the Future Farmers of America. 

The Foundation is helping to prove that business and industry are 
partners with agriculture, Each knows that progress and prosperity must 
be shared and that hopes for continuous advancement in science and 
culture rest in the youth of today. 

Members of the FFA appreCiate the interest and assistance of those 
whose financial support makes possible the Future Farmers of America 
Foundation. 

Ncal·Jy 500 Donors 
.'\COHN LUMBER COMPANY, St. Louis, 

Missouri 
ADAMS MOTOR COMPANY, Mobile, Alll

bama 
THE ADAMS and WESTLAKE COM

PANY, Elkhart, Indiana 
ADRONICS, I0JCORPORATED, Verona, 

New Jersey 
AGRICUL TURAL LEADERS' DIGEST, 

Chicago, Illinois 
ALLIED CHEMICAL AND DYE COR

PORATION, New York, New York 
ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 
ALROWA METAL PRODUCTS INCO\{

PORATED, Ferndale, Michigan 
AMERICAN AUTOlvIOBILE INSUHANCE 

COMPANY, St. Louis, Missouri 
A~-IERICAN BOSCH CORPORATION, 

Springfield, Massachusetts 
AMERICAN CAN COMPANY, New York, 

New York 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COM

PANY, Ambler, Pennsylvania 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF COOPERA

TION, Washington 6, D. C. 
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, Baltimore .3, 

Maryland 
AMERICAN RADIATOR and STANDARD 

SANITARY CORPORATION, Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania 

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE COM
PANY, Cleveland, Ohio 

AMERICAN TURPENTINE FARMERS 
ASSOCIATION COOPERATIVE, Val
dosta, Georgia 

THE AMERICAN WEEKLY, New York, 
New York 

AHMCO FO UNDATION, Middletown, Ohio 
ARMOUR AND COMPANY, Chicago, II\. 
ARNOLD DRYER COMPANY, Milwaukee, 

'-\'isconsin 
THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA, AND SANTA 

FE RAILWAY SYSTEM, Chicago, Ill. 

AVCO MANUFACTURING CORPORA
TION, New Idea Division, Coldwater, 
Ohio 

L. 	 G. BALFOUR COMPANY, Attleboro, 
Massachusetts 

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY INCORPO
RATED, Muncie, Indiana 

BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL TRUST 
AND SAVINGS BANK, San FranCisco, 
California 

BANK OF MALVERN, Malvern, Arkansas 
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, DesMoines, 

Iowa 
A. 	 E. BAUSENBACH, INCORPORATED, 

Buffalo, New York 
BETTER FARMING METHODS, Mount 

Morris, Illinois 
BLAW-KNOX COMPANY, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 
BLUE ARROW TRANSPOTIT LINES,

Grand Hapids, Michigan 
BLUE BELL, INCORPORATED, Greens

boro, North Carolina 
BORG-'WARNER CORPORATIO]\;, Ingcr

soil Steel Division, Chicago, Illinois 
F. 	J. BOUTELL DRIVEWAY COMPANY, 

INCORPORATED, Flint Michigan 
BOWEH ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, 

Detroit, Michigan 
BRUCE PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 

Howell, Michigan 
THE BUDD COMPANY, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania 
BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

Kansas City, Missouri 
IDA CASON CALLAWAY FOUNDATION, 

Hamilton, Georgia 
CAM CAR SCREW AND MANUFACTUR

ING COHPORATION, Rockford, Illinois 
CAMPBELL, WYANT, AND CANNON 

FOUNDRY COMPANY, Muskegon, Mich . 
CANNELTON COAL AND COKE COM

P ANY, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada 
CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, INCORPO

RATED, Topeka, Kansas 
CARNATION 	 COMPANY, Los Angeles, 

California 

CENTRIFUGAL FOUNDRY COMPANY, 
Muskegon, Michigan 

J - M CHEVROLET COMPANY, Brewton, 
Alabama 

LOYD JONES CHEVROLET COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED, Demopolis, f\labama 

CHICAGO CARTON COMPANY, Chicago, 
Illinois 

CHICAGO CITY BANK AND TRUST 
COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois 

CIIICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS 
RAILROAD COMPANY, Chicago 4, III. 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION, Detroit, 
Michigan 

CLARK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
INCORPORATED, Grand Ledge, Mich. 

CLEVELAND GRAPHITE BRONZE 
COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 

F. 	L. AND J. C. CODMAN COMPANY, 
Rockland, Massachusetts 

COMMUNITY NATIONAL BANK OF 
PONTIAC, Pontiac, Michigan 

CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCJ,\
TION, Kansas City, Missouri 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORl'OR,\· 
TION, Muskegon, Michigan 

COOK AND COMPANY, INCORPORA
TED, Ithaca , New York 

THE COOPERATIVE LEAGUE OF THE 
U. S., Chicago, Illinois 

THE COTTON PII.ODUCERS ASSOCIA
TION, Atlanta, Georgia 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 

THE CRANE COMPANY, Chicago, Illinois 
CROCKER FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 

SAN FRANCISCO, San Francisco, Calif. 
TIlE CUNEO PRESS, INCORPORATED, 

Chicago, Illinois 
DAIRYMEN'S LEACUE COOPERATIVE 

ASSOCIATION, INCOHPORATED, New 
York, New York 

DANLY MACHINE SPECIALTIES, IN
CORPORATED, Chicago, Illinois 

THE DARBY CORPORATION, Kansas 
City, Kansas 

THE DAYTON RUBBER COMPANY, Day
ton, Ohio 

DEARBORN MOTORS CORPORATION, 
Birmingham, Michigan 

DEERE AND COMPANY, Moline, Illinois 
THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY, 

Poughkeepsie, New York 
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY, DetrOit,

Michigan 
THE A. B. DICK FOUNDATION, Chicago,

Illinois 
THE DOTHAN BANK AND TRUST COM

P ANY, Dothan, AJabama 
E. 	I. duPONT deNEMOURS AND COM

PANY, INCORPORATED, Wilmington, 
Delaware 

EATON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Axle Division, Cleveland, Ohio 

EL PASO NATIONAL BANK, El Paso, Tex. 
ELCO TOOL AND SCREW CORPORA

TION, Rockford, Illinois 
ELECTRIC AUTO-LITE COMPANY, To

ledo, Ohio 
ELECTRO CHEMICAL ENGRAVING 

COMPANY, INCORPORATED, New 
York, New York 

THE 	 ELYRIA SAVINCS AND TBUST 
COMPANY, Elyria, Ohio 

THE EMPIRE PLOW COMPANY, Cleve
land, Ohio 

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY, New 
York, New York 

H. T. EWALD FOUNDATION, Detroit, 
Michigan 

FABCO, INCORPORATED, Trenton, Mich. 
FABRIC ON PRODUCTS, IKCORPORA

TED, River Rouge, Michigan 
(To Be Continued in Next Issue.) 
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LA VONE SMITH at left and O. R. Dennis, his local FFA advisor at right. These are SOIlle 
Qf LaVQne's prize Jersey cattle. 

Alabama's rrPuture Parmer of the Year" 

Arab Member Most 


Outstanding for 1952 

Alabama's Future Farmer of the Year 

for 1953 is Lavone Smith, 18-year-old 
Arab High School graduate, who has a 
long list of accomplishments in agricul
ture, FFA and his community. Lavalle 
was chosen out of over 12,000 FFA mem
bers in the state as being most typical of 
the aims and intentions of the Future 
Farmers of America. 

The reviewing committee was quick to 
point out that choosing the Future Farm
er of the Year was no easy task, beca use 
of the excellent work befng done by so 
many future farmers throughout the 
state. 

Lavone, only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Smith, Rt. 3, Arab, Alabama 
operates a 79 acre dairy and hog farm. 
He rents the land from his father who 
does not work on the farm. Along with 
the title of Future Farmer of the Year in 

LAVONE and some of his prize hogs. 

FEBRUARY-MARCH,1953 

Alabama for 1953 goes the $300 Turner 
E. 	Smith Educational Award. 

The State's outstanding FFA member 
is chosen each year on the basis of his 
abilities and accomplishments in agri
culture, leadership in FFA, school and 
community activities, character and per
sonality. 

Last year, Lavone was named Star 
State Farmer, for having the most out
standing FFA program of those receiving 
the State Farmer Degree. He also won 
the Dairy Showmanship Award at the 
State Dairy Show which gave him an 
all expense paid trip to the National 
FFA Convention in Kansas City. 

According to O. R. Dennis, his adviser 
and vocational agriculture teacher, at 
Arab High School, Lavone has carried 
out an outstanding program ever since 
he enrolled in vocational agriculture in 
the fall of 1949. During his first year his 
supervised farming program included 6 
productive projects, 3 improvement 
projects, and five supplementary prac
tices. These projects included; 1 brood 
sow, 1 bull, 2 cows, 2 heifers, 10 fat 
hogs, and 3 acres of corn. His improve
ment projects were ; orchard improve
ment, pasture improvement, and dairy 
herd improvement. His first year's earn
ings were $797.88. 

Also, during Lavone's first year of vo
cational agriculture, he was on the FFA 
finance committee, program committee, 

> 

entered the public speaking contest and 
had entries in the county hog show and 
the dairy show. He was on the finance 
committee of the sophomore class. In 
his community activities, Lavone was a 
Farm Bureau member, serving as re
porter, a member of the Jersey Cattle 
Club, and a member of the Sunday school 
class. 

His second year of vocational agric.:ul
ture, found his supervised farming proj
ects increased to 35 acres of corn, 5 
brood sows, 7 dairy cows, 9 fat hogs and 
2 bulls. His second year improvement 
projects and supplementary practices in
cluded: home improvement, pasture im
provement, forestry, improving a field 
with legumes, and building a new barn. 
Others were; pruning an orchard, cull
ing hens, top dressing pastures, and fer
tilizing pastures. His total income from 
his second year projects was $1,980.99. 

Lavone has continued to expand his 
farming program each year. His projects 

LA VONE and FFA Advisor talk about his 
new bam. 
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LAVONE and advisor discuss future plans. 

have now increased to 10 brood sows, 
15 dairy cows, 75 fat hogs, 3 bulls, 1 
boar, 35 acres of corn, and 7 acres of hay. 

He has planted 20 acres of winter le
gumes and has 8 acres of improved pas
ture. 

Lavone has served as vice-president 
of his local chapter, entered parliamen
tary procedure contest, participated in 
radio program, member of dairy judging 
team, had entries in hog and dairy shows, 
entered public speaking contest, won 
State Dairy Showmanship Award, and re
ceived State Farmer Degree, being nam
ed Star State Farmer. 

He was elected president of the local 
Farm Bureau and named to the Board 
of Directors of the Marshall County J er
sey Cattle Club. 

Lavone has been improving his dairy 
herd from time to time by culling out 
his poorest cows and replacing them with 
purebred stock. During his first year he 
culled 1 cow and sold 1 bull. The second 
year, he culled out 2 cows and sold 1 
bulL He replaced the two cows sold with 
2 bought from Happy Valley Farm at a 
cost of $600 each. . 

Lavone's present goal is a herd of 20 
outstanding registered cows and a Grade 
A Dairy Barn. He does not plan to in
crease his hog enterprise but will con
tinue it as supplementary farm income, 

making dairy farming his main OCCll

pation. 
All cows in his dairy herd, are regis

tered. One of the bulls, Brampton Basel 
Mono Jester, is a grandson of Jester Roy
al Maid, the cow that was voted the 
world's greatest cow in 1950. She has 
ten offsprings and they have all c1assined 
excellent, giving evidence to some of the 
fine blood in his herd. 

The hogs on this farm are Spotted 
Poland Chinas. Last fall one group of 
36 hogs was sold for $1,459.29. Some of 
the pigs were sold for breeding stock 
while others are topped out and sold on 
the market. 

At the present time Lavone's livestock 
is valued at $8,000, his buildings and 
equipment $3,200 and crop on hand 
$1,.505. His total worth, including cash 
on hand, bonds, etc., is $13,455. 

Further plans of the young farmer in
clude building a new house and buying 
additional land. 

--------FFA--------

Dadeville Judging Team 
The Dadeville FFA Dairy Products 

Judging Team and Dairy Cattle Judging 
Team received National honors at the 
National Dairy Cattle Congress held at 
Waterloo, Iowa on September 29 to Oc
tober 1, 1952. 

The Dairy Products Judging Team 
won second place nationally in which 
they received a Silver Emblem Plaque. 
There were 33 states represented in this 
contest. Coker Lester, member of the 
judging team received a silver emblem 

DADEVILLE Judging Team. Left to right: 
VV. O. Lance, vocational teacher, Dadeville; 
James Whatley, Billy Lester, and Coker 
Lester. 

medal for individual honors. Tames What
ley and Billy Lester, the other two mem
bers of the team received Bronze Em
blem Medals for individual scores. 

The Dairy Cattle Judging Team won 
third place nationally in which they re
received a Bronze Emblem Plaque. 
There were 37 States competing for na
tional honors. James Whatley, member of 
the judging team received a Bronze Em
blem medal for individual honors. 

-------FFA------
Alabama is an Indian name and has 

been translated in various ways. It is 
almost impossible to get a literal trans
lation, but most authorities agree Ala
bama means, generally: "This is our 
homeland. We will clear the thickets and 
plant our seed. Here we rest." 

LA VONE just recently purchased this fine RONNIE DUNHAM, member of the Jasper FFA Chapter, shown here with his prize-
bull calf. winning cow and calf. 
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Livingston Member 

Makes Good 


David Sims has reversed the old pat
tern of the country boy going to town 
to make good. 

Fourteen year old David lives in the 
small town of Geiger, Alabama, where 
his dad is a mechanic. David wanted to 
be a farmer, so last year he borrowed 
money from his father to buy a tractor, 
rented land from his uncle, and started 
farming. 

He began in a small way, but by 
working hard all day and even at night 
sometimes he made his idea payoff. 

In the first year of vocational agri
culture and FFA, David grew six bales 
of cotton on seven and one-half acres 
and he produced enough corn to feed 
his livestock. His livestock consisted of 
one beef calf, two fattening hogs, a flock 
of chickens and a sow and litter. In addi
tion to his productive projects, David 
had the following improvement projects: 
farm shop, home ground improvement, 
the home garden, and repairing farm 
equipment. 

David has already started repaying 
his dad for the tractor. He expects to be 
completely out of debt soon. As soon as 
David is out of debt, he will start bank
ing his farm profits for future expansion 
and college education. After he finishes 
high school and college at Auburn, where 
he plans to study agriculture, he is going 
to "start farming right," David says. 

David is a good leader and interested 
in his FFA work. Last year he entered 
the public speaking contest, was a mem
ber of the chapter hog judging team that 
won first place in the district, and served 
on the follOWing committees: supervised 
farming, leadership and social. This year 
David is entering the public speaking 
contest, livestock judging and home im
provement. He is a member of the pub
licity committee, supervised farming com
mittee and scrap book committee. 

-------FFA-------

Ashville Member 

Builds Truck Bed 


Jimmy Boggs, Ashland Future Farmer, 
saved his dad about $20 when he built 
a truck bed instead of buying a new one. 
Being a Green Hand FFA member, this 
was the first shop project ever attempted 
by Jimmy. 

Jimmy made careful measurements 
and then estimated that the cost of ma
terials would probably run around $10 
- actual cost was $11. 

But shop projects are not the only 
things slated by this first year vocational 
agriculture student. His supervised farm
ing program consists of two acres of 
corn, two acres of hay, two beef calves, 
and one acre of pole beans. 

FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1953 

State Coliseum 
MEASUREMENTS: Land area, 152 acres; 

Arena, 130 x 260 ft.; Overall diameter , 
340 feet; 286 feet clear open space. No 
posts; 100 feet from arena floor to dome. 

CAPACITY: 9,200 permanent comfort
able chair seats; 11,000 can attend a 
basketball game; 13,000 for boxing or 
wrestling; 90 % of all seats on the sides; 
has arena concourse and three upper con
courses; 21 entrances from concourses 
to seats; 3 main entrances on two levels; 
2 parking lots accommodate 4,000 cars; 
each parking lot has its own entrance. 

The building will contain assembly and 

> 

SHOWN ABOVE in the lobby of one of Montgomery's newest buildings are the state FFA 
officers with members of the Montgomery Chamber of Commerce. 

THE STATE OFFICERS visit the State Coliseum while in Montgomery. T. C. Reid (left), 
who is in charge of the Coliseum program, tells the boys about his future plans. Read his 
statement ·below. 

conference rooms, a cafeteria, accommo
dations for 200 boys or girls in four dor
mitories, food and drink concessions and 
sanitary facilities for both white and 
colored. The building can be evacuated 
in four to five minutes; parking lots in 
ten to hventy minutes. It can accom
modate farm shows, horse shows, im
plement shows, large religious, political 
or other regional or national conventions, 
band, orchestral and choral shows and 
contests, rodeos, circuses, skating extrav
aganzas, basketball, ice hockey, boxing, 
wrestling, indoor track, tennis, and a 
dance floor that will accommodate three 
thousand couples. 
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Vo-Ag Leaders Honored 

Vocational agricultural teachers are Thc teachers went on teaching and 

something the rural public has taken for the students went on learning. If the 
granted in the last 30 or 35 years. ~tl]dent made good, he got the credit. 

PICTURED ABOVE (left to right, seated): L. J. Howell, teacher of vocational agriculture, 
Reform; R. E. Cammack, State Director, Vocational Education, Montgomery; G. W. Holley, 
retired teacher of vocationill agriculture, Pisgah. 

Standing (left to right, back row): Ralph B. Draughon, President, Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute, Auburn; J. C. Cannon, State Supervisor, vocational agriculture, Montgomery; 
S. L. Chesnut, retired head teacher trainer, Auburn; C. S. Keller, Managing Director, Ala
bama Chain Store Council, Abbeville. 

PICTURED ABOVE is the 25-year group of Vocational Agriculture workers as they were 
presented keys at a banquet held in Magnolia Hall at Auburn. 

Seated (left to right, front row): P. A. Cox, vocational agriculture teacher, Arley; C. R. 
Wood, head veterans teacher, Franklin County; S. L. Chesnut, retired head teacher trainer, 
Auburn; J. C. Cannon, State Supervisor, vocational agriculture, Montgomery; G. W. Holley, 
retired teacher of vocational agriculture, Addison; L. J. Howell, teacher of vocational agri
culture, Reform; J. D. Matthews, teacher of vocational agriculture, Luverne. 

Back row (left to right): Felston Mullins, vocational agriculture teacher, Fairview; W. 
R. Martin, vocational agriculture teacher, Centreville; 'V. S. White, vocational agriculture 
teacher, Marion; I. P. Thornton, vocational agriculture teacher, Cherokee; R. E. Cammack, 
State Director, vocational education, Montgomery; H . F. Gibson, Assistant Supervisor, 
vocational agriculture, Auburn; S. J. Gibbs, teacher of vocational agriculture, Sulligent. 

But the procedure was reversed re
cently and t),e teacher got the credit. 

The Abbama Chain Stores Council 
honored 36 of the oldest vocational agri
culture teaf'hers in the state. It presented 
them with gold keys. They represented 
more than 1,000 years of services. 

And, perhaps for the first time since 
vocational agriculture was established 
less than 40 years ago, a group of vo
cational agriculture teachers had received 
recognition for the fine work they have 
done in helping improve rural Alabama. 

These teachers have given a great 
service to their state, and they were told 
so at a banquet in Magnoiia Hall in 
Auburn. The banquet was given by the 
Alabama Chain Stores Council. 

C. S. Keller, managing director of the 
council; Dr. Ralph B. Draughon, presi
dent of Alabama Polytechnic Institute ; 
R. E. Cammack, State director of vo
cational education, and other speakers 
praised the work the veteran tcachers 
have done. 

Two groups were given keys. 

One group included teachers with 25 
years or more of service. The other in
cluded men with 20 years or more of 
service. 

Three men were signally honored for 
their long teaching careers. 

They are L. J. Howell of Reform; J. 
B. Hobdy of Union Springs and C. W. 
Holley of Pisgah. Mr. Hobdy was un
able to attend the banquet, so his key 
was delivered by a committee the next 
morning. 

Others who received keys are shown 
in the photographs. 

It was pointed out that Prof. Howell 
of Reform has a national distinction. He 
is the only vocational teacher in the 'na
tion who has taught at one place as 
long as 35 years. He went to Reform 
in 1918 and has been there ever since. 

Also Signally honored tbat night was 
Prof. S. L. Chesnutt, who retired last 
year as head of the vocational agricul
ture department of Alabama Polytechnic 
Institute. He received a 25-year key. P. 
A. (Dad) Cox of Arley also was given 
special mention. He's been at the same 
place 28 years. 

Other persons who spoke at the ban
quet included John Powers, vice pre~i
dent, E. J. Elmore Company of Blr
mingham; Claiborne Ross, Great A. & 
P. Tea Company, Nashville; Alex Nunn, 
Editor, The Progressive Farmer; T. L. 
Faulkner, Executive Secretary, Alabama 
Future Farmers of America and J. C. 
Cannon, State Supervisor of vocational 
agriculture. 

Mr. Keller presided at the banquet. 
The banquet was a feature of the an

nual state conference of the 252 voca
tional agriculture teachers and advisers 
in the state. 
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Birmingham Awaits Arrival 
of FFA Officers 

The Magic City of Binningham will 
open its doors to about 85 of Alabama's 
top-ranking Future Farmers on Febru
ary 19-20. The FFA group will be guests 
of the agricultural committee of the Bir
mingham Chamber of Commerce, ac
cording to J. A. (Jabo) Beaty, manager 
of the agriculture department. 

Attending the meeting will be the state 
officers, county presidents, string bands, 
quartets and other talented members in 
FFA. These farm youd~s will spend two 
days with eyes and ears open to see and 
learn more about the wonders of big city 
life. 

FFA state officers making the trip are: 
Winfred Davis, president from Milltown; 
Millard Latham, vice-president, Ken
nedy; Bob Molette, secretary, Orrville; 
Charles Wall, treasurer, Warrior; and 
Roy Sims, reporter from Enterprise. 

Others attending the meeting include 
R. E. Cammack, State Director of Voca
tional Education; J. C. Cannon, State 
Supervisor, Vocational AgIiculture; L. L. 
Sellers, associate supervisor; H. R. Cul
ver, district supervisor; T. L. Faulkner, 
FFA executive secretary; E. L. McGraw, 
subject matter specialist and Wilson W. 
Carnes, FFA and Vo-Ag News Editor. 

The group will arrive in Birmingham 
by noon on February 19, and register at 
the FFA booth in the lobby of the Tut
wiler Hotel, where they will be assigned 
rooms. That afternoon, thev will visit the 
Birmingham News and - Post-Herald, 
make a bus tour of the business dis~riet 
of the city, visit Vulcan Park, and Muni
cipal Airport, where Ed. L. Williams, 
Manager of Eastern Airlines will be host. 

At seven, the boys will be the guests 
of Alabama State Fair Authority at a 
banquet in the Tutwiler Hotel. Then the 
group will go to the Alabama Theatre for 
a theatre party, courtesy of Norris Had
away, theatre manager. FFA bands, 
quartets, and other talented Future 
Farmers will furnish the entertainment 
during the banquet and later at the 
theatre party. 

Friday morning will find the FFA 
members at Britlings Cafeteria, as break
fast guests of John H. Holcombe, Jr. At 
8:30 the Future Farmers will board 
busses for an educational trip through 
Fairfield plant of T.C.I. They will retmn 
to Birmingham by Alabama State Fair
grounds, Rickwood Field and Legion 
Field, arriving at the Chamber of Com
merce building at noon for an inspection 
of the building and lunch. 

The meeting will end at one o'clock 
on Friday when the farmers of the 
future return to the Tutwiler and leave 
for home, much wiser about city ways, 
and carrying stories about their trip back 
to their local FFA chapters and counties. 

FEBRUARY-MARCH,1953 

PICTURED ABOVE is the 20-year service group of Vocational Agriculture workers as 
they received a key at a banquet recently in Magnolia Hall at Auburn. 

Seated (left to right, front row): L. L. Sellers, Associate Supervisor, Vocational Agri
culture, Auburn; J. R. Robinson, Head veterans teacher, Lauderdale County; J. W. Locke, 
vocational agriculture teacher, Pell City; B. A. Johnson, vocational agriculture teacher, 
New Brocton; H. R. Culver, Assistant Supervisor, vocational agriculture, Auburn; L. E. 
Porter, vocational agriculture teacher, Abbeville; K. V. Reagan, vocational agriculture 
teacher, Greenville; B. Q. Scruggs, vocational agriculture teacher, Alabama Deaf & Blind 
School, Talladega; W. D. Hunt, vocational agriculture teacher, Winfield. 

Back row (left to right): J. H. Kitchens, Alabama School of Trades, Gadsden; M. L. 
Curvin, vocational agriculture teacher, Alexander City; D. P. Godsey, retired vocational 
agriculture teacher, Addison; H. E. Phillips, vocational agriculture teacher, Scottsboro; L. 
F. Ingram, vocational agriculture teacher, Jacksonville; C. D. Thomas, vocational agricul
ture teacher, Haleyville; J. D. Alldredge, vocational agriculture teacher, Guin; Earle 
Thomas, vocational agriculture teacher, Milltown; L. \V. White, vocational agriculture 
teacher, Northport; E. L. Fincher, vocational agriculture teacher, Woodland; P. H. Also
brook, vocational agriculture teacher, Notasulga. 

LEROY CHAPTER holds farm tractor clinic. E. L. Riddick of the Standard Oil Co., at left, 
assisted the advisor with the clinic. 
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W. H. WHITTEN of Route 2, Florence, shows the fine Hereford bull won by FFA mem
ber Ralph Sanderson of Hamilton, standing next to him. J. C. Cannon, State Supervisor, 
vocational agriculture and M. F. Moore, advisor, Hamilton FFA, are also shown. 

Hamilton Member \"ins 
$600 Hereford Bull 

Ralph Sanderson, a member of the 
Hamilton FFA chapter, was awarded re
cently a $600 purebred Hereford bull 
from the W. H . Whitten herd of Route 
2, Florence, Alabama. 

This fine bull was awarded to Ralph 
jOintly by the Alabama Hereford Asso
ciation and the Sears, Roebuck Founda
tion. C. H. Bethea of Atmore is presi
dent of the State Hereford Association 
and Mrs. L. Chatterton of Greensboro is 
secretary. 

Young Sanderson was chosen to re
ceive this prize over 40 other FFA mem
bers throughout the state who were man
aging FFA chapter Bull Programs. M. F . 
Moore is his local FFA adviser and Vo
Ag teacher. 

The final selection was based mainly 
on the breeding records of the bulls that 
were fed and managed by the 40 FFA 
boys. Other factors considered were the 
placings and awards the bulls had won 
in local shows and exhibits, the impor
tance of the bulls to the community and 
the results of the program developed by 
the boys. 

Dr. Keith Gregory of the API Animal 
Husbandry department in Auburn se
lected the bull to be awarded from sev
eral outstanding herds over the state. 

This bull is to be fitted and shown at 
the Southeastern Fair in Atlanta during 

The project was started in the fall of 
1948, when the Sears, Roebuck Founda
tion distributed 52 Hereford bull calves 
in 52 school communities throughout the 
state, These bulls, supplied by the Mill 
Iron Ranches in Texas, were placed with 
FFA chapters in each of the communities 
to be developed and used as purebred 
sires. 

The purpose of the program is to en
courage the breeding of grade cows to 
purebred bulls and to encourage FFA 
boys and farmers to buy both purebred 
and grade females in developing their 
beef cattle programs. 

More Hereford Bulls 

From Texas 


Twenty-nine FFA chapters in Alabama 
have received purebred Hereford bulls 
from the Alabama FFA Association this 
year in continuation of the FFA live
stock program that was started in 1948. 
The Sears, Roebuck Foundation distrib
uted 52 bulls in the fall of '48 with 52 
state chapters and initiated the program. 

All of the bulls were supplied by the 
Mill Iron Ranches in Texas, one of the 
finest herds in the country. Since its be
ginning, 124 of these bulls have been 
brought into Alabama for the FFA live
stock program. 

Each bull is placed in the care of a 
competent FFA member; the bull is 
then made available to all FFA members 
and adult farmers in the community to 
upgrade their cattle. This is a com
munity service that is sponsored by the 
local FFA chapter. 

After a bull is kept in a community 
for several years, he is usually sold to 
an FFA member or to an adult farmer; 
a younger or replacement bull is then 
purchased for the chapter. 

These 29 bulls that were recently pur
chased will replace older bulls who have 
served their purpose and have been sold 
or passed on to other communities. 

This program is proving highly suc
cessful to the FFA communities who al
ready have it in operation, and plans are 
currently underway to expand the pro
gram as rapidly as facilities permit. 

The following FFA chapters in Ala
bama and their advisors received bulls 
through this recent shipment: Rockford, 
J. L. Holmes; Macon County Training, 
C. A. Bronson; Autauga County Train
ing, L. W. Bonner; LaFayette, W. G. 

October of 1953. He will compete with TWENTY-NINE purebred bulls arrive from Texas. FFA boys draw numbers for order in 
bulls from eight other southern states. which to make their selection. 
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D. H. WARD (at right) congratulates Joe 
McEacnem and his mother. 

Pruett; Beatrice, Claude Hardee, and 
McKenzie, C. P. Williams. 

Georgiana, T. H. Jones; Headland, 
J. G. Yeager; Hayneville, C. F. Martin; 
Opp, M. D . Bond; Wetumpka, C. S. 
Bazemore; Holtville, A. C. Allen, Jr.; 
Montgomery County Training, J. L. Wil
liams; Henry County Training, W. R. 
Lawson, and Luverne, J. D. Matthews. 

Enterprise, J. W . Reeder; Baker Hill, 
C. H. Hillestad; Pine A p pie, R. C. 
Thompson; Ashland, E. G. Whatley; 
Highland Home, J. M. Thomas; Mun
ford, S. H. Alverson; Riverton, J. D. 
Wigl'ey; Hartselle, C. H. Rowe; Falk
ville, C. R. Owens, and Cleveland, W. 
L. 	 Eddleman. 

Gurley, B. C. Adcox; Oneonta, H. R. 
Morgan; Bear Creek, J. L. Bull; Hamil
ton, M. F. Moore; Sulligent, S. J. Gibbs; 
Waterloo, W. B. Hagood; Rogersville, 
R. P. McDowell, and Ardmore, F. J. 
Cornelison. 

----FFA---

Alabama has some 19 million acres of 
forests and is a leading lumber produc
ing state - fourth in the nation. The 
State is a pioneer in the field of refor
estation, and many thousands of acres 
have been reseeded in the past two dec
ades. 

Why do people run across the road? 

FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1953 

The Geneva Story 

Joe McEachern was declared Geneva 
Chapter's Future Farmer of the year at 
a special meeting of the chapter, Mon
day evening, December 1, in the Geneva 
High School auditorium. 

Honorary Chapter Farmer degrees 
were also conferred on Ed Driggers, 
Dothan, Farm Editor of the Dothan 
Eagle; Jim Johnson, Jr., Geneva, Presi
dent of The Citizen's Bank of Geneva; 
James H. McEachern, a Photographer 
and former president of the Geneva FFA 
Chapter; and D. H. Ward, Geneva, Man
ager of the Geneva Alabama Power Com
pany office and Chairman of the Geneva 
High School Board of Trustees. 

The initiation ceremonies were con
ducted by the chapter officers. Joel E. 
Johnson, the chapter's first honorary 
chapter farmer, presented silver emblem 
pins to the new honorary mem bers and 
welcomed them into the organization. 

D. H. Ward, representing the school, 
presented the future farmer and his 
mother, Mrs. Charlie McEachern, to the 
group. In making the presentation, ~lard 
reviewed some of the young farmer's 
achievements. 

During his two years of supervised 
project work, Joe has built up an in
ventory with a cash value of $2,142.00. 
This includes a bank account of $130.00, 
investment in growing pasture $137.00, 
harvested crops on hand $575.00, and 
livestock on the 63 acre farm that he 
operates $1,300.00. Joe has completed 
11 productive projects, 7 improvement 
projects, and 8 supplementary practices. 
Active in school and community work, 
he was the chapter's public speaking 
winner last year. 

"Vard presented young McEachern 
with a medal in recognition for his 
achievement and in tum paid tribute to 
his mother for her help and guidance. 

Ward also recognized Bobby Messer, 
chapter president, who was runner up in 
the contest. 

Other features on the program in
cluded reports on the Chapter's farming 
programs, Len Ouzts, and forestry ac
tivities, Rex Brown. Ouzts pOinted out 
that 42 chapter members had completed 
83 productive projects with an income 
of over $10,000 .00 for the past year. 
Brown emphasized the need of forest 
fire control and announced that the Ge
neva members realized the need of for
ests and were planting 21,000 pine seed
lings this year as part of their project 
programs. 

FollOWing the program, open house 
was held in the agriculture department 
where refreshments were served to vis
itors and chapter members by the 
mothers present. 

> 

BOBBY MESSER, President of the Geneva 
chapter, congratulates 17 new chapter farm
ers. 

GENEVA MEMBERS repair and paint 
their farm tractors. 

GENEVA MEMBERS set up welcome signs. 
Three signs were erected. 

GENEVA CHAPTER elects Honorary mem
bers. They are (left to right): Ed Driggers, 
Jim Johnson, Jr., D. H . Ward, and J. H. 
McEachem. 

The total value of agricultural produc
tion in 1950 was $473,828,000. Principal 
sources of agricultural income are cotton, 
$131,000,000 and livestock, $119,000,
000. Other major sources of agricultural 
income are: corn, peanuts, hay, sweet 
potatoes, sugar cane. 
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Chapter Membership To Date 

1. Geraldine-117 66. Valley Head·- 56 lao. Ashland- · 46 192. Gaylesville- 35 
2. Heftin-l06 67. Vernon-56 131. Douglas-46 193. Athens-34 
a. Bay Minette-99 68. Vincent-56 132. MilJerville-46 194. Camp HilI-34 
4. Lincoln-93 69. Ardmore-55 133 . Robertsdale-46 195. Coffee Springs-34 
5. Butler-92 70. B. B . Comer-.,5 134. Alex. City-45 196. Ft. Deposit- 34 
6. Montevallo-9 2 71. Chatom--55 135. Brundidge-45 197. Goodwater-34 
7. Hamilton-91 72. Columbia- 55 136. Millry-45 19 8. Milltown-34 
8. J emison-89 73. Frisco City- 55 137. Sand Rock-45 199. Ozark-34 
9. Semmes-89 74. Holly Pond-55 138. Suttle-45 200. Plantersville-34 

10. Jasper-86 75. Northport-51) 139. Winterboro-45 201. Theodore-34 
11. Arab-85 76. Oneonta-55 140. Beauregard-44 202 . White Plains--34 
12. Albertville-82 77 . Verbena-55 141. Excel- 44 203. Baker-33 
13. Straughn-82 7R. Geneva-54 142. Phil Campbell- H 204. Bridgeport--33 
H. Evergreen-R 0 79. Greenhill-54 143. Reform-44 205. Munford-33 
15. Lexington-78 80. McAdory-54 144. Cleveland-43 206. Reeltown-33 
16. Thompson-77 81. Red Bay-54 145. Marion-43 207. Waterloo--33 
17. Lineville-75 82. West Point-54 146. New Market·-43 208. Midland City- 32 
18. Riverton-74 83. Hubbertville-53 147. Tuskegee--43 209 . Paint Rock 
19. Cullman-72 84. Lu verne-5 3 14 8. Weogufka-43 Valley-32 
20. Centre--71 85. Lyeffio n-53 149. York- 43 2 10. Wadley-32 
21. Crossville-71 86. Maplesville--53 150. BrantleY--42 211. Akron- 31 
22. Ider-71 R7. Woodland-53 151. Cotaco---42 212. C1io-31 
23. Pell City-71 88. Hatton-5 2 152 . Cottonwood-42 213. E\'u-31 
24. Columbiana-70 89. Jacksonville-52 153. New Hope-42 214. Grand Bay-31 
25. Grov e Hill-70 90. Kate Duncan 154. Notasulga-42 215. Pine HilI- 31 
26. Samson- 70 Smith-52 155 . Tnnner--42 216. Scotts borc>--31 
27 . Sardis-70 91. Kinston-52 156. Camden-41 2 17. Abbeville-30 
28. Atmore- 69 92. Lynn-52 15 7. Clanton-41 218. Arley-30 
29. Curry-69 93. Marbury-52 158. CoffeevilIe-41 219. Ashville-30 
30. w. Limestone- 69 94. Sweet Water- 52 159. Glencoe-41 220. Louisville--30 
31. Alexandria-68 95. Sylvania---·52 160. Gordo---41 221. Pine Apple--30 
32. Headland-68 96. Vina- 52 161. Hayden-41 222. CentnLl-29 
33. Rogers viIle-67 97. Beatrice- 5 1 162. Hazel Green-41 223. Eufaula-29 
34. Silas-67 98. Berry-51 163 . Baker HilI-40 224. Goshen-29 
35. Green viUe-6 6 99. Corner-51 164 . Brilliant-40 225. Liberty- 29 
36. Pisgah-65 100. Falkville-51 165. Carbon Hill-·-40 226 . Locust Fork-29 
37. Dadeville--64 101. Jackson-51 166. Pleasant 227. Carrollton- 28 
38. Winfield--64 102 . Livingston-51 Home-40 228. Highland 
39. Blountsville--63 103. Moulton- 51 167. Rockford-40 Home--2 8 
40. Oakman-63 104. Mt. Hope--5 1 168. Spring 229 . New Brocton-28 
4 1. Susan Moore-63 105. Wedowee-51 Garden-40 230. Dozier-27 
42. Auburn-62 106. Wetumpka-51 169. Alice v ille-39 231. Guin-27 
43. Cedar Bluff-62 107. Fayette-50 170. Cold Springs-39 232. Hayneville-27 
44. Hartford-62 108. Flomaton-50 171. GurleY-39 233. Palmetto-27 
45. Dan ville--61 109. Slocomb-50 172 . Linden--39 234. Ala. Inst. 
46. Haleyville--61 110. Addison-49 17 3. Opp-39 D. & B.-26 
47. I sabella-61 III. BilIingsleY-49 174 . Town Greek-39 235. New Site-26 
48. Stevenson-61 11 2 . Boaz-49 175. Double 236. Smith Station-26 
49. Cherokee-60 113. Oxford-49 Spring·s-38 237. Florala-25 
50. Sidney Lanier-60 11 4. Rehobeth-49 176. Wicksburg-38 238. Inverness-25 
51. W. S. Neal- 60 115. Ashford-48 177. Clayton- 37 239. Rawls--25 
52. Foley-59 11 6. E. Limestone- 48 178. Collinsville-37 240. Autaugaville-24 
53. Hanceville-59 11 7. Elba-48 179. Handley-37 241. Carlowville---24 
54. Ranburne- 59 11 8. Enterprise--,18 180. TroY- 37 242. Ramer-24 
55. Gorgas-58 119. Odenville-48 18 1. Beulah- 36 243. Mellow Valley-23 
56. McKenzie--58 120. Sulligent-48 182. Millport-3S 244. Thomasville--23 
57 . Hackleburg-57 121. Uriah-48 183. Orrville- 36 245. Newvill<>-21 
5R. Southside-57 122. Citronelle-47 184. Russell v ille- 36 246. Blue Springs-19 
59. Brookwood-56 123. Hartse lle--47 185. Bear Creek-35 247. H oltville-19 
60. Centcrvi lle--56 124. Leighton-47 186. Belgreen·- 35 248. Moundville-19 
61. Fairhope--56 125. Ohatchee- 47 187. Castleberry-35 249. Ft. Payne--16 
62. Georgiana-56 12 6. Prattvill 47 188. Eclectic-35 250. Kennedy-15 
63. Greensborc>--56 127 . Repton-47 189. Eutaw- 3o 251. Fairview-14 
64. Leroy-5 6 128. Thomaston- 47 190. Five Points-35 252. LaFayette-14 
65. Red Level-56 129. Walnut Grove-47 191. Fyffe-35 

A codfish lays a million eggs, 
The helpful hen lays one. 
But the codfish does not cackle 
To inform you what she has done. 

And so we scorn the codfish, while 
The helpful hen we prize. 
Which indicates to thoughtful minds 
It pays to advertise. 

YES, it pays to advertise. Please 
notice all the fine advertisements in 
the Alabama Future F armer. These 
advertisers are all reputable and are 
very good friends of FFA. They are 
interested in you, your program and 
are anxious to cooperate to the full
est in helping to make FFA in Ala
bama worthwhile for you. We hope 
you will read every ad carefully and 
remember them as yom friends. 

TANNER FFA Judging Team in Kansas City. They were accompanied by G. C. Adderhald, 
their local advisor (third from left), and C. T. Bailey (fourth from left). 
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Love for Country Life 
By CHARLES WALL 


State FFA Treasurer 


Our FFA organization recognizes the 
fact that a person does what he wants 
and likes to do. Therefore, one of the 
aims of the FFA is to create a love for 
country life. 

The FFA teaches boys not only to 
work hard so as to produce a larger 
profit, but it also has in its program of 
work a special section for recreation. 
Some of the suggested entertainments 
to include are: Parents-Son Banquet, 
parties in cooperation with FHA, sports, 
and other socials. 

This is just the recreation part. Many 
boys have hobbies and some take a spe
cial interest in showing cattle. 

All in all, I'm sure you have noticed 
our organization has done much to im
prove farming through creating a love 
for coun try life. 



Earnings and Savings 
By BOB MOLETTE 

State FFA Secretary 


In running any organization, a certain 
amount of capital is needed each year to 
carry out its work. In our FFA work 
there are many ways for the chapter to 
increase its funds besides the year's chap
ter dues. 

When the program is drawn up for 
the year, there should be a careful study 
made to find out the amount of money 
needed to carry out the entire program 
for the year. This budget should be fol
lowed very carefully so that the chapter 
will not spend money in excess of the 
amount provided. 

The manner of raising funds for the 
chapter is vcry important. There should 
be no need for donations. Your chapter 
might be harmed by such practice. There 
are many constructive ways of raising 
funds - refreshment stands, growing and 
selling hotbed plants, giving plays, hold
ing contests and shows; the list of meth
ods is so long that they cannot be given 
here. Caution should be exercised in sell
ing products. Give your customers their 
money's worth. This is very important. 

Let us, as loyal FFA members, re
member that "Thrift, or saving, is at the 
very foundation of civilization." FFA MEMBERS compete in the Showmanship contest at the State Fair. 

FF A CHAPTERS COVER the NATION LIKE the DEW 
,l~.• 

:o<-:~.: .... 
'i. , __ ·~ I 
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SHOWN ABOVE is the State Fair exhibit sponsored by the FFA Association. The actual 
story of a Future Farmer member was told in pictures. 

EACH DOT represents one FFA chapter. There are over 8,500 chapters in the nation, 
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Vo-Ag Day Observed 

In Blount County 


All Blount County joined hands with 
state and National officials recently put
ting over December 18 as Vocational 
Agriculture Day, the first of its kind ever 
held. The County Board of Revenue is
sued an official proclamation, Lt. Gov. 
James Allen was there, so was Congress

man Carl Elliott; J. C. Cannon, state 
supervisor of vocational agriculture, 
Montgomery; Mayor John Hendrix and 
Judge E. C. Hudson, all praising the 
work of the youngsters who "believe in 
the future of farming." 

At the morning session, in the Blount 
County High School auditorium, Rep. 
Elliott pOinted out the importance of the 
program in relationship to the need for 

OZARK CHAPTER displayed the winning FFA exhibit at the State Fair. 

RATS RATS - RATS 


Destroy these pests with 

Redd Pest Control 

(WARFARIN) 

We are supplying Vocational Agriculture Departments at 

28c per pound on conSignment for your Rat Programs. 

REDD PEST CONTROL CO.. Inc. 

Box 4492 Jackson. Miss. 


BLOUNT COUNTY FFA on parade during 
Vo-Ag Day. 

conserving our natural resources and wise 
use of land. 

Lt. Gov. Allen said, "Vocational agri
culture has done a great job in helping 
young men become better farmers but 
it has done an even greater job in mak
ing them better citizens. It has made a 
young business man out of the young 
farmer. It has developed qualities of 
leadership." 

Billy Faust, FFA member from Blount 
County High School, was presented a 
trophy for being named outstanding stu
dent of vocational agriculture in Blount 
County. Runners up in the competition 
were Johnny Bannister, J. B. Pennington 
High School; and Charles Wall, Hayden 
High School. 

In addition to the three winners, three 
other FFA members spoke briefly on 
what their FFA program had meant to 
them. These were Johnny Adcock, Cle
veland High School; Joe Mac Moore, 
Locust Fork High School, and Morris 
Ratliff, Susan Moore High. 

Adult Farmer J. P. King paid tribute 
to the students and leaders in vocational 
agriculture saying that the vocational ag
riculture teacher was the main agricul
ture leader in the development and im
provement of his community. 

J. J. Lewis, vocational agriculture 
teacher at Blountsville was chairman of 
the day's program. W. D . Faust, head 
teacher in Blount County Veterans Farm 
Training was in charge of the evening 
session. County Agent Ward also took 
part in making the day a success. 

The Veterans Vocational Agriculture 
program in Alabama was praised by J. C. 
Cannon, state supervisor. He pointed out 
that it was considered one of the most 
outstanding in the nation and has tralned 
more than 42,000 veterans. 

Others taking part in the program in
cluded R. E. Cammack, state director of 
vocational education; H. R. Culver, dis
trict supervisor, vocational agriculture; 
Mayor Hendrix and Judge Hudson. 

After lunch, there was a parade of FFA 
chapters of Blount County, led by the 
Blount County High School Band, and 
a tour of the vocational agriculture shop. 
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/<Pt. · · Livestock and Poultry 


SHOWN ABOVE are the FHA girls that 
served the group lunch at Oneonta during 
Blount County Vo-Ag Day. 

OUSTANDING STUDENT honored-J. C. 
Cannon, state supervisor (left) presents a 
trophy to Billy Faust, Blount County's out
standing student in vocational agriculture. 
Left to right are Mr. Cannon, R. E. Cam
mack, state director of vocational education; 
Billy Faust; Johnny Bannister, first runner
up; Charles Wall, second runner-up. 

FED BY FUTURE FARMERS 

throughout the southeast. 

Their fathers feed them too. 

SECURITY MILLS 

INCORPORATED 

Knoxville, Tennessee 

"Wille Wiredhand" 

We Salute The Youth 

of Today 

Tomorrow's I-Iope 
For Democracy! 

Alabama, Rural Electric Association of Cooperatives 

121 Y2 LEE STREET ....... MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 


"Owned By Those We Serve" 


Alabama Electric Caaperative, Andalusia: Baldwin Caunty Electric Cooperative, Robertsdale: Clarke-Washington Electric Coapera
tive, Jacksan: Central Alabama Electric Cooperative, Prattville; Coosa Valley Cooperative, Talladega; Covington Electric Coopera
tive, Andalusia: Cullman Electric Cooperative, Cullman; Dixie Electric Cooperotive, Union Springs; Pea River Electric Caoperative, 
Ozark: Pioneer Electric Cooperative, Greenville; Sand Mountain Electric Cooperative, Ft. Payne; South Alabama Cooperative, Troy; 
Southern Pine Electric Cooperative, Brewton; Tallapaosa River Electric Cooperative, LaFayette; Tombigee Electric Cooperative, Guin; 
Wiregrass Electric Cooperative, Hartford. 
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GET BEHIND 

COTTO'N 


Ranburne Member \\lins 

National Award 


BUY 
FLOUR, SUGAR 


CORN MEAL 


SALT AND FEEDS 


Packed In Bemis Cotton Bags 
The More Commodities Bought 


In Cotton Bags, the Greater 

The Consumption of OUlr 


Farmers' Cotton 


Bemis Bro. Bag Co. 

BEMISTON, ALABAMA 

NOW IS THE TIME-
for all good men to come to 

the aid of their country 

GET YOUR CANNING EQUIPMENT NOW. 

DIXIE QUALITY EQUIPMENT SERVES YOU BEST - SEE DIXIE 

FOR ALL YOUR FOOD PRESERVATION EQUIPMENT NEEDS 


Dixie Canner Company 

Athens, Georgia 

When Tillman Gibbs of Cleburne 
County walked onto the stage of the 
Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City, 
Mo., October 15, and received the $200 
regional award in the national FFA Farm 
Electrification contest, it climaxed three 
years of vocational agriculture study for 
the 17 -year-old Ranburne Future Farm
er. Tillman completed his high school 
career last spring. 

His skillful use of electricity in de
veloping labor-saving and productive ap
pliances for use on his home farm earned 
the regional award for Tillman. Previous 
to that, he had received a $100 check 
for winning the state contest. 

His major accomplishment has been 
the construction of 36 thermostatically
controlled heat lamp chicken brooders
or, enough brooders to handle more thHII 
20,000 chicks! 

Twenty of the brooders were made 
for his own 10,OOO-chick farming pro
gram, 10 for his father's use and 6 for 
a neighbor. After construction and in
stallation, the lamps were adjusted to 
prOVide uniform heat for the chicks over 
a wide area; thermostats were arranged 
throughout the brooders so that a con
stan t temperature was maintained auto
matically. 

Tillman owns three electric motors, 
including two that he had bought as 
junk and then rebuilt; he has also built 
several appliances that were run by the 
motors. 

When water in the well that supplied 
his poultry ran low, he devised a rope 
well pump. An electric motor turns a 
pulley which rotates a circular rope that 
has one end dipping into the water 40 
feet below the suJface. This rope then 
whips water up to the pulley where it 
is thrown off into a barrel and from 
there piped into the poultry house. 

He has made a 14-foot-long portable 
elevator that saves three-fifths of the 
labor required to c I e a n the brooder 
house, converted an old hand grindstone 
to electric power, and made a bench 
saw that uses one of his portable mo
tors. 

Tillman also did all the installation 
work on a 380-foot automatic chick feed
er for his father; installed the electric 
wiring for three poultry houses on neigh
bors' farms; I' e w ire d one neighbor's 
house; and has completed numerous re
pair jobs on general electrical equipment. 
Included in his accomplishments was a 
successful repair job on the school's bell 
system and installation of an electric 
water heater in the school lUllchroom. 

In addition to his electrical accom
plishments, Tillman's farming program 
for this year included 10,000 broilers, 
a brood sow and three acres of corn. 
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Jemison Boys Grow 
and Sell Peaches 

The "outdoor" laboratory that was 
started by members of the Jemison FFA 
chapter las t fall turned out to be a 
money-making proposition. The boys had 
rented 370 peach trees from a farmer in 
their community, hoping that the trees 
would provide them with a sort of out
side laboratory where they could pick 
up a few of the fundamentals of peach 
production. Little money was expected to 
be made from the project. 

First thing the boys did was to treat 
the trees for borers; next, they pruned 
the trees. By the time spring rolled 
around, they began a spraying schedule 
that continued until the peaches were 
in the ripening stage. 

v\Then the peach crop was ready for 
harvest, it turned out to be so much 
better than was expected that the Future 
Farmers found themselves with a tre
mendous marketing problem. They de
cided that a roadside stand was the best 
solution. 

FFA members chipped in $335 for 
material for the stand and erected it on 
school property, with most of the con
struction work being done by the boys 
themselves. 

The fmmer who owned the peach 
trees received half of the proceeds from 
the sale, while the Future Farmers re
ceived the other half. Enough money 
was left over from their half after ex
penses to pay for the stand and also fat
ten up the chapter treasury. 

L. C. Shields, local chapter adviser, 
was more than pleased with the project, 
especially because of the training and 
experience that the boys received. 

"We're also well pleased with the re
sults shown, and we'd like to be able to 

You complain 'cause you have to slop 
the hogs twice a day. I gotta three 

times a day. 

PEACHES, MA'AM?-Charles Williams, president of the Jemison FFA chapter, is shown 
selling some of the peaches at the roadside stand that was erected by members of the local 
FFA chapter after their peach crop turned out much better than expected. 

continue this project," says Chapter giving us some good training, but it's a 
President Charles Williams. "It's not only paying proposition." 
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TOM:MY CARNES 

Douglas Member Is 
Speaker at Banquet 

Tommy Carnes of the Douglas FFA 
chapter, recently told guests at the ap
preciation dinner given by Albertville 
Chain Stores what vocational agriculture 
has meant to him. The dinner was held 
at the Horsely Hotel in Albertville. 

He said at the beginning of his voca
tional studies, he, like most of the other 

boys, put out just enough effort to get 
by. But later on, by having responsibility 
thrust upon him he began to realize the 
importance of vocational agriculture, es
pecially from the FFA standpoint. 

He not only learned the importance of 
being able to work with other people, he 
said, but he learned to devote some of 
his time to play : "I learned to play and 
how to teach others to playas a result 
of FFA and FHA parties," he said. 

Perhaps more than anything, voca
tional agriculture helped Tommy to de
velop a real appreciation of farm life 
and rural living. "I had lived on a farm 
all of my life," he went on, "but 1 had 
never really stopped to think about the 
romantic side of it. Maybe this helped me 
to choose farming as my vocation. I kept 
my agriculture notes and had an agricul
ture library as one of my projects. In 
that way I have a world of knowledge 
at my finger tips. 1 can solve most of my 
farming problems as a result of having 
taken agriculture in high schoo\." 

While in high school, Tommy won sev
eral medals for his public speaking abil
ities and served one year as president 
of his local FFA chapter. He received 
the Agriculture Medal from Douglas 
High School this year upon graduation. 

Tommy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Carnes of Horton and his local 
FFA adviser is W. L. Minor. 

Use TV Co-op Quality Products 

T-V Fertilizers • Feeds 


Seeds 


Manufactured and processed 

for use by farmers in plants 

owned by farmers. 

TENNESSEE VALLEY COOPERATIVES, Inc. 

P. O. Box 291 Decatur, Ala. 

The Importance of 

Being an FFA Member 


By WINFRED DAVIS 

State FFA President 


Every boy studying Vocational Agri
culture and others who are eligible, 
should be members of the FFA; The 
FFA is beneficial to the individual and 
also the people with whom he comes in 
contact. For example, it encourages lead
ership through public speaking contests, 
chapter officers, committee chairmen and 
outside activities which require leader
ship of some type. 

Cooperation is stressed in FFA while 
working with the other members on some 
project which requires unity. Some of the 
activities require all the members to take 
a part. Through these small projects the 
value of coopera tion is instilled in each 
member. 

Service is taught through projects 
carried out for the school's benefit or for 
some other worth\vhile cause. One such 
project could be the sodding of the 
school lawn or keeping the shrubbery 
pruned neatly. 

The year's activity program includes 
many interesting projects which each of 
us should enjoy participating in and 
some that will help us in later life. There 
are activities which suit each individual's 
talent, whether it is playing a piano or 
judging livestock. 

The experience we receive in FFA is 
worth more than dollars and cents. The 
things we do are practical in everyday 
life. 

The reward we receive for our time 
spent in FFA is a richer, fuller, and more 
prosperous life in agriculture and a prac
tical knowledge of every day problems. 

These are a few of the reasons why it 
is important to be a FFA member. 

"We had an argument about whose 
mother made the best cake." 
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Grand Champion Hereford purchased by Sloss at Birming
ham Stock Show, May 1 and 2, 1952. This Hereford was 
raised by Dennis Ray Burleson, Winfield, Alabama, Marion 
County F.F.A. The steer weighed 1,224 pounds and brought 
a total sales price of $1,836.00. 

The IRON MAKER and the 'BULL... 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, we indirectly Commercial fertilizers containing 
help Alabama FFA members raise Sloss ammonium sulphate produce

..: 

beef cattle like this grand champion luscious Alabama crops of corn, hay 
steer - and we are proud of that fact. and grass, which feeds Alabama live

Our principal products are pig iron, stock and thus contributes greatly to 
coke and chemicals. One of our the successful farming operation of 
chemical products is ammonium sul Alabama Future Farmers of America. 
phate - used by fertilizer manufac We congratulate FFA members and 
turers as the main source of nitrogen. wish them continued success. 

SLOSS-SHEFFIELD STEEL g IRON 
DIVISION OF 

UNITED STATES PIPE & FOUNDRY COMPANY 

BIRMINGHAM 2, ALABAMA 
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~rJAVE ljlJlt HEARD.. 

~~ 1/tl,oHe! 

Asked by his son how soon he would 

be old enough to do just as he pleased , 
a wise father answered: "1 don't know, 
son; nobody has ever lived tha t long, 
yet." - Rays of Sunshine. 

* * * Patience : The ability to idle your 
motor when you feel like stripping the 
gears. - Betty Lee Emanuel, Louisville 
Courier. 

* * * "How are you this morning?" 

"All right. " 

"Well, you ought to notify your face !" 


* * * A chorus girl was telling the other girls 
in the dreSSing room about her b irthday 

'Enioy Modern Plumbing with a 

(lONeRITI Septic Tank 


party. "You should have seen the cake! 
There were 17 candles ." 

"Seventeen candles?" queried one of 
the chorines . "What d id you do, burn 
them at both ends?" - Catholic Mirror. 

* * * 
A small girl was taken to church for 

the first time. When everyone knelt, she 
whispered: "What are they going to do?" 

"They are going to say their prayers," 
whispered her mother. 

The child looked up in amazement. 
Then, in a loud voice, she exclaimed, 
"What, with all their clothes on?" - Cape 
Argus. 

* * * 
"I call my boy friend a Stag." 
"'Nh y?" 
"He's a dear with no dough." 

* * * 
A minister who made the rule to ask 

each member of his fam ily to make com
ments on the sermon, complimentary or 

Whether you install a precast concrete 
septic tank or build your own cast-in-place 
tank your family will be more than satisfied 
with its many benefits. 

A concrete septic tank enables you to 
enjoy the conveniences of modern plumb
ing. It protects health by safely disposing 
of wastes, ends odors and helps keep drink
ing water pure. A concrete tank is easy 
and economical to build yet it lasts a life
time. It's a wise investment in better living. 

------- PASTE COUPON ON BACK OF POSTCARD AND MAIL TODAY.- _____, 

P O;R TL AND CE MEN T ASS 0 ( I A 11 0 N } A national organization to improve and extend the 
uses of portland cement and conereLe ... through 

504 Watts Bldg., Birmingham 3, Alabama scientific research and engineering field work 

Please send me free literature, distributed Name ___________________ 
only In U. S. end Canada, on (list subject): 

Street or R. No. _________ _ 

Post Office·___________State'_____ 

Interior view of a cast-in
place concrete septic tank. 

FREE BOOKLETS 
If you need more information on 

subjects such as those listed below 
clip the coupon and mail it today . 
Illustroted literature covering the 
subjects you list will be sent free. 

Septic Tanks _ Farm Houses 

Poultry Houses _ Egg Storage 
Remodeling _ Ratproofing 

Dairy Barns _ Making Concrete 

Building with Concrete Masonry 

otherwise, came down to D avid - a lad 
of about 7. He said, "D avid, what do you 
think of the sermon?" David replied, "I 
saw three good places to quit." 

* * * 
A new rookie met a brisk second lieu

tenant. "Mawnin'," drawled the rookie. 
The infuriated officer launched a sting

ing lecture on military courtesy. 
"Gosh!" said the rookie. "If fda know

ed you was gonna carryon like that, I 
wouldn't of spoke to you atall." 

* * * 
T eacher: "When do the leaves begin 

to turn?" 
Dick: "The night before exams." 

* * * "I prescribe absolute quiet for your 
husband," said the Doctor. "Here's a 
sleeping powder." 

"When do I give it to him," asked the 
wife. 

"You don't give it to him," said the 
Doctor. "You take it yourself." 

* * * 
New Employee: "Do you give your 

clerks two weeks' vacation?" 
Boss : "No, they get a month ; two 

weeks when I go on my vacation, and 
two weeks when they go on theirs ." 

* * * Young man to spinster: "You look so 
cheerful and happy all the time! I al
ways thought unmarried women were 
sour and grouchy all the time. Why are 
you so different?" 

Spinster: "Well, I have a fire-place 
that smokes, a dog that barks, a parro t 
that swears and a cat that stays out all 
night. What do I need with a man?" 

* * * Visitor: "How did your horse happen 
to win the race?" 

Jockey : "Well, I just kep t wh ispering 
in his ear, 'Roses are red, violets are 
blue - horses that lose are made into 
glue.' " 

* * * Rastus and Liza were married but a 
short time when he came home with a 
big wash tub, a washboard and a hand
some three-foot mirror. 

Liza: "Whut's all de truck you bring?" 
Rastus: "You-all can take you' pick. 

You kin take de tub and washboard an' 
go to work, or you kin take de mirror 
an' set down and watch you'self starve." 

* * * Nurse : You wish to see the young 
man injured in the motor accident? You 
are the lady he was with? 

Gwendolyn : Yes, I thought it would 
be only fair to give him the kiss he was 
trying for. - Northwestern Banker. 

* *' * The seven-year-old son of a radio com
edian came home with his report card. 

"Well, son," asked the radio star, 
"were you promoted?" 

"Better than that, Pop," chirped the 
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kid happily, "I was held over for an
other 26 weeks." 

* * * 
"My, isn't a night club a great place 

on a rainy night?" 
"You said it! Stay outside and get wet, 

go inside and get soaked. " 
* * * 

A smal1 boy told his mother that he 
was going to be a preacher when he 
grew up. She asked why. 

''I'll have to go to church anyhow," 
he said, "and it's lots harder to sit still 
and listen than it is to stand up and yell." 

* * * 
Political Speaker: "I'm pleased to see 

this dense crowd here tonight." 
Voice from the back: "Don't be too 

pleased, we ain't all dense." 
* * * 

It's an appropriate coincidence that 
the word "American" ends in "I can." 

* * * 
Never miss an opportunity to make 

others happy, even if you have to leave 
them alone to do it. 

* * * 
A henpecked looking little man was 

escorting his wife to a concert. They ar
rived late. "What are they playing?" he 
whispered to his neighbor. 

"The Fifth Symphony." 
"\Vell, thank goodness, I've missed four 

of them, anyway." 

* * * A young lady, telephoning a music 
store, was connected by mistake with a 
garage. 

"Do you have Two Red Lips ancI 
Seven Kisses'?" she asked. 

"No," answered the garage, "but we 
have two tom cats and seven kittens." 

"Is that a record?" she asked. 
"Well," said the garage, "We think it 

is," 

* * * 
He: "Vhy does a woman say she's 

been shopping when she hasn't bought a 
thing? 

Look, Grandma, this oue's got a uni
form like Uncle Ben's! 
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She: Why does a man say he's been 
fishing when he hasn't caught anything? 

* * * 
Wife (angrily) : "And 1 suppose you 

expect me to believe that you came 
straight home from the office?" 

Husband: "Sure did. Just like the crow 
flies." 

Wife: "Yes - stopping frequently for 
a little corn." 

* * * 
There's the poor guy who swallowed a 

nickel and the doctor made him cough 
up five dollars. 

* * * 
And there's the one about the man 

who had two sons. One went into poli
tics and the other wasn't much good 
either. 

The only true authority on flying sau
cers is Jiggs of the funny papers! 

* * * 
Ag. Teacher: "A sensible man doubts 
everything; only a fool is certain of what 
he says." 

Bright FFA boy: "Are you sure?" 
Ag. Teacher: "Positive." 

* * * 
Instructor: "What happens when the 

human" body is completely immersed in 
water? 

Student: "The telephone rings." 
* * * 

Experience is one thing you can't get 
on the easy payment plan. 

* * * 
The test of good manners is to be 

able to put up pleasantly with bad ones. 

WAS WORTH A MILLION, SON" 

"What a grand surprise! I wasn't expecting you 
so soon. When you phoned from the station and 
said you were back, I could hardly believe it. 
And now you're really here. It's wonderful!" 

Good news travels fast ... especially by tele
phone. The usefulness of telephone service can 
be beyond price in moments of happiness as in 
moments of anxiety. When such moments come, 
you are thankful for the quick reassurance a 
telephone call can bring. 

Day in and day out, your telephone proves 
its value in so many ways. 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
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TOPS! IN SCIENTIFIC FEEDING 


COSBY-HODGES MILLING CO. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

FFA 

(In, 7~ MARCH 

ABBEVILLE-placed additional pigs from pig 
chain; sold subscriptions to Farm and Ranch: 
sold chances on Christmas turkey and cleared 
$33.25. 

ADDISON-had party with FHA girl.: or
dered Gree n Hand pins; 100 per cent FFA mem
bership. 
AKRON~attended sub-district meeting in 

Moundville; all members entering Public Speak
ing Contest. 

ALBERTVILLE-awarded first place for 1952 
in pork and corn production, Dairy Judging and 
second p lace in Beef Judging: feeding 25 hogs 
for Sand Mountain m arke t Hog Show; se lling 
frui ts to raise money to purchase Welcome 
Signs. 
ALICEVILLE~.old peanuts at football games: 

studied and discu ssed FFA contests; presented 
three radio programs; elected FFA Queen and 
ordered her jacket; Millard Latham, State FFA 
vice -president spoke to chapter. 

ARAB-sold over a hundred do llar s worth of 
peanuts at football games and over '$90 worth 
of chances on radio: electing FFA sweetheart: 
put on radio. program. 

ARLEY-have 5 pigs that are doing fine; fat 
tening them for market. 

ASHLAND-assembled 8 cedar chests to sell 
for chapter; sold $183 worth of popcorn at foot
ball games; participating in Farm nnd Ranch 
mag'azine sales contest; preparing ft>r various 
FFA con tes ts; placed Hereford bull with local 
member, 

ASHVILLE-initiated 21 Green Hands; string 
band practicing and quartet working; 7 mem
oers eligible for Chapter Farmer Degree; study
ing parliamentary procedure ; all members to 
enter Public Speaking contest. 

ATHENS-members working on speeches; as
sisted in filling Christmas baskets for needy 
fami lies; repaired desks for home room. 

AUBURN-made $50 from selling Christmas 
cards and sold $200 in calendar ads; ordered 

Just a few of the many helpful 
items offered our FFA and SchoolThe Best in Proiection and Sound Equipment Organizations by Vulcan Service. 

NE\V Scdcs 52 
MASCO sound reel tape recorders 

with fast forward speed 
and new duo-motor drive 

at new low prices from 

$160 LIST 

The full frequency range of the New 
MASCO Series 52 Tape Recorders pro
vides a professional tone quality un
equalled in any but the most costly 
recorders. 

• 	 FAST FORWARD a nd Fast Rewind Speeds. 
• 	 NEW DUO-MOTOR DRIVE. Two motors. Separate Idler Takeup 

Mechanism for lowest wow and nutter. 
• 	 MONITORING AND PLAYBACK by headphone or internal or ex

ternal spt"aker provided in separate outputs. 
• 	 SEPARATE "PRESS-TO-RECORD" BUTTON prevents accidental 

erasure . 
• 	 DUAL SPEED. 3.75 or 7.50 inches per second. Automatic amplifier 

equali zation for each speed. 
• 	 DUAL TRACK. Up to two hours of recording time on a seven-

inch reel. . 
• 	 RECORDS FROM MICROPHONE, RADIO OR PHONOGRAPH. Sep
• 	 a rate inputs provided. 
• 	 SPECIAL OUTPUT for external amplifier. 

All types, styles and sizes from $3.50 to $350.00 

WRITE FOR PRICES 


Da-Lite 
Crystal-Beaded Projection Screens 

The New RCA "400" Junior 
16 mm Sound-Silen~ Film Projector 

Compact, light in weight, com
plete in a sing le case, with the 
speaker mounted in the detach
able cover, the RCA 400 Junior 
is idealIy suited -for use in school 
lecture halls and classrooms, for 
audio-visual educational programs 
in industry, institutional and 
sales presentations - in fact, in 
any application w her e light 
weight, professional quality and 
whisper-Quiet operation are de
sirable features. 

PRICE 

The projector will accommodate 
up to a I,OOO-watt, standard, 
medium, prefocus sed projection 
lamp--a 750-watt lamp is sup 
plied. Projector lens is 2-inch. 
F 1.6 coated. The film capacity 
of the projector is 2,000 feet of 
16mm film. The amplifier has an 
output of s eve n watts. The 
equipment is designed for both 
sound and silent speed operation 
from a power supply of 105- to 
12 5-volts, 60 cycles single phase 
A.C. 

$475.00 

Model MC Delineascope 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE FRAME 


FOR 2" x 2" COLOR SLIDES AND SLlDEFILM 


RAPID CHANGE FROM SINGLE TO DOUBLE FRAME TRIPLE-ACTION FAN COOLING 
A. O . PATENl"ED HEAT-ABSORBING GLASS 

SILENT AUTOFOCUS SLIDE CARRIER INSTANTANEOUS FILM THREADING 
HARD COATED FIRST SURFACE REFLECTOR 

TWO-ELEMENT ASPHERIC CONDENSING SYSTEM 
FAST, POSITIVE ELEVATING LEVER 360 0 ROTABLE FRONT 

NO PRESSURE PLATE REMOVABLE SLIDEFILM UNIT 
AMERICOTED OBJECTIVES DOUBLE LAMP HOUSE 


PRECISE FILM FRAMING LlFT-OH CARRYING CASE 


PROJECTOR PRICE - $99.50 

Order by mail today-or see our Alabama School Representa
tive, Mr. Milton Baker, Clanton, Alabama. 

VULCAN SERVICE CO., INC. 
403 Tuscaloosa Ave., S.W., Dept. FFA Birmingham, Ala. 
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LIVINGSTON FFA members and T. A. 
Markham, their advisor, as they made tour 
the past summer. 

pine seed lings; orde red fruit trees cooperatively; 
18 members presented FFA pins. 

BAKER-held one regular meeting; ordered 
7,000 pine seedling-s; planning hayrid e. 

BAKER HILL-held 2 regu lar meetings; held 
tractor clinic-Mr. Riddic k, a Standard Oil Rep
res en tative from Auburn was in charge; sold 
chapter hog for S42.26 with a profit of $28.26. 

BA Y MINETTE-held two meetings: plan 
Father-Son banquet; 2 pigs added to pig chain: 
Lought e lectric drill for shop: ordered 7 FFA 
jackets; sold subscriptions to magaz ine and put 
money in FFA treasury. 

BILLINGSLEY-initiated 15 members; bought 
6 pigs to fatten ; held joint Christmas party 
with FHA. 

BLOUNTSVILLE-secured official FFA cal
endars; 31 Green Hanus initiated; 100 per cent 
vo-ag s tudents in FFA; purchased $135 worth 
of tools for shop; erected 3 clty limit signs 
at edg'e of town; erected 12 FFA signs at homes 
of individual members; obtained a phase welder 
for shop. 

BLUE SPRINGS--attended joint FFA meet
ing a t Bake r Hill: ordered 23,000 lespedeza bi
color plants and 3,000 pine seedlings. 

BOAZ-presented program over local radio 
station WA VU Albertville; had meat curing 
demonstration; sold tickets for chapter fund: 
had FFA party; sdld magazines. 

BRANTLEY-built mail box post to be used 
by RFD members; bought h ogs to be fattened 
on scraps from lunch room and sold to raise 
money for chapter treasure r. 

BRIDGEPORT-elected FFA sweetheart : ce
dar chest constructed in shop; tractor clinic. 

BROOKWOOD-officers secured official FFA 
jackets; had FFA-FHA party; plan to sell Farm 
Journal magazines; ordered 15.000 bicolor le8
pedeza seedlings; plan to initiate 25 new nlem
be rs and to form quartet an d string band; re
ceived 8,000 pine seedlings from Gulf States 
Paper Corporation. 

BRUNDIDGE-earned $75 fertilizing and 
seeding. American Legion lot; ordered 150 fruit 
trees; held two regula r meetings. 

BUTLER-held Christmas program : ordered 
pine seedlings; ordered and have received 5 
~'FA signs to he erected on roads leading into 
Butler and a scroll saw for shop; sending a 
member to Birmingham Feb. 19-20; initiated 
38 Green Hands and advanc ing 12 members to 
Chapter Farmers; operating supply store. 

CAMDEN-held one regular meeting; com
pleted sale of Farm Quarterly; plan to have 
social in January; member selected to repre
sen t Wilcox County in Birmingham in February. 

CARBON HILL-planted fall g·arden; poured 
a new concrete floot' in the forJ.!e room: elect ed 
new officers; all members placed FFA decals on 
windshields of family car ; entered beef and 
dairy judging contest also public speaking and 
FFA quiz. contest; initiated 26 new members. 

CARLOWVILLE-ordered FFA jackets and 
FFA stationery; he ld FFA-FHA dance; helped 
organize district FFA. 

CHEROKEE-ordered. 7,000 pine seedlings; 
cooperated in fire fighting with Forest Ranger; 
ordered pins and rings for members and 150 

LIVINGSTON boys construct booths for 
P. T. A. Street Carnival. 
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pounds bicolor lespedeza seed; assisting in hog 
killing at cannery. 

CITRONELLE - elected FFA Sweetheart; 
placed 4 reg·istered Duroc gilts in pig chain; 
initiated 25 Green Hands; have 4 n ew members. 

CLANTON-held 2 meetings; dis cus sed ban
quet for FFA-FHA and their parents. 

CLEVELAND-held regular meeting; planned 
Father-Son-Mother-Daughter banquet; elected 
FFA Sweetheart; entered Farm Journal sub
scription program. 

COFFEEVILLE-elected chapter sweetheart: 
collected boxes of food and gave to two fam
ilies in need; sold three hogs for $64.18; held 
two meetings. 

COLD SPRINGS-initiated 16 Green Hands; 
ordered 10,000 pine seedlings; built post treat
ing plant in shop; 12 boys started agriculture 
library. 

COLUMBIANA-pla nted two more acres of 
Res cue grass; purchased 6 beef calves to g·raze 
throu g h winter months; bought shaper and hand 
tools for shop and a tape r ecorder for FFA 
chapter; w on a camera for the vocational de
partment from selling magazines; initiated 29 
Green H an ds. 

CORNER-visited Mr. Deloney who is spon
soring FFA calendars for our chapter: shown 
through th e Birmingham Post-Herald building 
by Mr. Mile s Denham; begun work on all con-

THURSTON and WilJie Nicholes of Bil
lingsley chapter checking melons in their 
field. Picture made before Christmas. 

.. . at its all-time high in anti-knock qualities! 
Today's CROWN EXTRA Gasoline is richer For silent. surging power 10 meet every 
than I!Vl!r in an ti· knock qualities -- 10 e;(/r(J engine demand of IOday's high. 
guard YOlJr engine against powl!r.wasling compression mOlors, huve your Standard 
knocks and pmgs, and aSSUfl! you /fllI Oil dea ler fill your tank with the new. 
mileage from every gallon. il1lprm'ed Crown Extra! 
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For the Best 


•

In 


Visual 


Education 


Equipment 


contact 


Wilfred Naylor Co. 

2114 8th Avenue No. 

Birmingham, Alabama 

or 

Shop Twenty One 

11 South Court St. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

tests and have 10 boys entering Forestry Con. 
test; had one pig g·iven away in pig chain. 

COTTONWOOD-placed 5 purebred pigs in 
Duroe pig chain; plan to order fruit trees and 
pine seedlings; gave out official FFA calendars 
and 8 Green Hand pins and 2 ring s to FFA boys. 

CROSSVILLE-initiated 36 Green Hands; or
dered 9,000 bicolor lespedeza seedlings; put on 
1 radio program; attended FFA-FHA joint 
social. 

CURRY-planned joint party with FHA girl.: 
purchased subscriptions to National Future 
Farmer magazine; ordered 6 FFA jackets. 

DADEViLLE-office r s attended county FFA 
meeting; held FFA-FHA party; string band 
presented program for Lions Club; organized 
quartet and they are practicing. 

EAST BREWTON-held Christmas party with 
FHA; u sed quartet in assembly program; made 
plans for holding chapter quiz and Public Speak 
ing contest. 

ECLECTIC-held 2 regular meeting's; sold 
F a rm and Ranch and Farm Journa l magazines
one boy won rifle; sponsored rat killing cam
paign; re-built toys for Lions Club for under
privileged children for Christmas. 

ELBA-held jOint party with FHA; erected 
6 road signs ; bought electric and oxy-acetylene 
welders and cutting torch; placed 6 purebred 
gilts on pig c hain ; ordered 105 fruit trees; 
planting 11,000 pine seedlings. 

CLEVELAND members erect "Keep Blount 
County Green" signs, 

F.F.A. ·SPECI,AL 

STORY OF DANNY LESTER-Audie Murphy 

ENTERPRISE members shown bagging 800 
pounds of peanuts they distributed to sol
diers and others during "Camp Rucker Day." 

ENTERPRISE-Secretary gave out new mem
bership cards and FFA decals to be placed on 
automob Ues; chapter won a television .!Jet in 
the Farm and Ranch magazine contest . 

EUTAW-FFA party big s uccess; cleared 
around $60 on turkey sa le. 

FALKVILLE-g·ave radio program; bought 
new 180 amp welder; distributed FFA pigs; 
building furniture for library; made plans for 
Donkey basketball game. 

FIVE POINTS-conducted chapel program; 
sold magazine s ubscriptions for prizes and 
money for treu,su ry ; placed 1 pig in Sears Pig 
chain; ordered 5,000 pine seedlings; plan to 
enter 11 state and national s pon sored contests. 

FLOMATON-initiated 12 Green H a nds: pub
lished two issues of Korny Kob; landscaping 
housing project; ordered 10,000 pine seedlings 
and 10,000 bicolor. 

FT. DEPOSIT-ordered 25,000 bicolor les
pedeza seedling·s and 5,000 pine trees; added 6 
books to library; entered Farm and Ranch seil 
ing campaign ; added portable sander to shop 
equipment. 

GAYLESVILLE - ordered 9 FFA jackets, 
5,000 bicoJ or les pedeza and 4.000 pine seedlings; 
put f orest fire and road signs up: bought FFA 
brood so w. 

GENEVA-ordered 23,000 pine seed lings : en
tered Farm and Ranch magazine sale cam
paign; received 4 honorary members and pre
sented them with gold emblem pins; erected 3 
Toad sig'ns; receiv e d 17 chapter farmers and 

RENTAL 

RIMFIRE-
Reed Hadley, Mary Beth Hughes 

SHEP COMES HOME-
Rabert Lowery 

SPOOK BUSTERS-
Bowery Boys 

SUNBONNET SUE~ 
Gale Storm 

RENTAL 

WRITE fOR OUR COMPLETE 

$10.00 

SIKY LINER-
Richard Travis 

PANHANDLE-
Rod Cameron 

BASHFUL BACHELOR--
Lum & Abner 

FREDDIE STEPS OUT
F. Stewart 

$8 ,00 

16mm. FILM CATALOGUE 

COLONIAL FILMS 

71 Walton St., N.W. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
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•The Picture IS Different 
•the Goal IS the Same 

Each year during FFA Week it has been our pleasure to publish 
an advertisement inviting attention to that fine organization, composed 
of young men 14 to 21 years old, known as the Future Farmers of 
America. The work of the more than 12,000 FFA members in Ala
bama has been outstanding for another year. Through their studies 
and application of improved faiming practice, they, too, "Help Develop Alabama." 
Agricultural development is as important as industrial development in the advancement 
of an area. We have had the good fortune to assist in both fields. 

Since Alabama Power Company built the first experimental rural electric line in 
Alabama more than a quarter of a century ago (it also was one of the first in the 
United States), electric lines have been built along highways and byways, so that 
today hardly a farm remains that doesn't have electric service available to it. 

We are proud to be one of the companies which inspired the broad interest that 
brought about such widespread rural electrification. Electri<.: service on the farm has 
helped FFA members and older farmers to more readily reach one of the objectives 
of their program - faIming at a profit. 

The services of our rural service engineers are available in our service area to 
FFA members, their instructors and to faImers without charge. All have been reared 
in rural communities or are graduates of agricultural colleges. Knowing something 
about faIming through either experience or study. they often are able to make sug
gestions concerning the use of electriCity on the farm which results either in more 
profit or greater convenience. There is no charge for their selvices which may be had 
by asking at our office most convenient to you. 

AlabalHa p(Jwer e(JIHpaJlU 

Helping Develop Alabama 
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Your Faml BU1'eau 

Insurance Dollar 

Stays at Home 


* 

Your Farm Bureau Insurance 

Dollar stays at home to work for 
you, It does not go to build sky
scrapers in cities of the East, North 
or West, 

It helps build better schools, roads, and other public 
services by paying taxes here in Alabama. 

Alabama Farm Bureau 
Insurance Companies 

AUTO FIRE LIFE 
Box 1631 Montgomery, Ala. 

initiated l R Green Hands; presen ted eac h mem ~ 
ber with degree pins ; purc hased instruments 
for string- band. 

GEORGIANA-10 .000 bicolor lespedeza seed
lings ornered; place d 1 pif! from pig c hai n ; 
added S100 worth of hand tools to our s hop ; 
received Hereford Lull from Sears, Roebuck. 

GLENCOE-held joint Christmas social with 
FHA; several memberg writing speeches for 
Speaking contest; working on Quiz contest. 

GOSHEN-received FFA road signs; ordered 
3 F1"A jackets; h e ld Christmas social with 
FHA girls. 

GROVE HILL-ordered 26,000 pine seedling" 
and 23.000 bicolor lespedeza; sold 2 meat hogs; 
elected FFA Sweetheart; bought new camera 
for local chflpter. 

HACKLEBURG-ordering· 12,000 pine 8eed
ling~; have 8 prospective candidates for Junior 
Dairymen; helped deliver Christmas packages 
to needy: working on FFA speeches and quartet. 

HALEYVILLE-repaired toys for needy boys 
and ~:drls ; held regular meetings; ordered 12,~ 
000 pine seedJings. 

HAMILTON-plan to carry chapter bull to 
State Ii'a ir this fall; ordered fruit tree~ for 
members and a.du lt class ; received official FFA 
jackets: chapter Sweetheart awarded jacket. 

HATTON_ha d three day course in eIec
·.rieity ; selling candy, drinks, etc. at baH games 
to raise funds; held an nua l fish supper. 

F. F. A. 

JEWELRY 


OFFICER PIN and GUARD 

Silver Plate - 751, plus 20% Fed, Tax 
P1'ice subject to any State Tax in effect. 

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY 
Attleboro, Mass. 


Official Jewelers to FFA - Write f01' Catalogue 


ELBA members erect welcome signs, 

HAYDEN-selling magazine subsCIl"iptions; 
repaired :swing·s in grammar sc.hool playground. 

HAYNEVILLE-ordered pine seed lin g-s; elect
ed chapter Sweetheart; initiated all member::; of 
first year class; 15 boys entering Speaking con~ 
test. 

HEFLIN-elected FFA Sweetheart; feeding 
o'ut po rker to raise money for treasury: in
creased memben,hip; conducted r at cont r ol pro .. 
g r am ; set 14,000 pine seedlings: initiated 50 
Green Hands and 25 Chapter Farmers. 

HOLLY POND-held initiation f or Green 
Hands; ordered bicolor plants and seeds and 
pine seed lings f o r m embe r s; all members receiv
ing- National Future Farmer Magazine; elected 
chapter Star Farmer; first year ag students 
made mail box posts ; cooperating in sale of 
" Keep Alabama Gree n" tag-s ; entering 10 State 
sponsored contests. 

ISABELLA-held Christmas party with FHA; 
cooperated in cOllnty Christmas chest; helped 
family in community whose house burned; 
added 4 gilts to pig cha in : e lected FFA Sweet
heart; sold magazine subscriptions. 

JACKSON - elected FFA Sweetheart; held 
tractor clinic; sponsored Rat campaign; spon
sored square dance with FHA. 

JASPER-string band put on a s how for 
assembly; held officers meeting; ordered new 
shirts for the band, 16 FFA jackets and 21,000 
lespedeza bicolor seedlings; bough t new Delta 
6~inch jointer for shop. 

JEMISON-held Mother-Daughter-Father-Son 
banquet-Sta.te FFA President made speech; 

SAMSON boys landscape a new home. 
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ARTHUR HENNINGER of the Stevenson 
chapter exhibited the Grand Champion FFA 
Sears bull at the State Fair. 

s old Farm and Ranch Magazines ; r ece ived 
Green Hand , Chapter Farmer and Honorary 
pins; ordered 12,000 pine s eedlings ; chapter 
purchased 2 new targ"ets for terracing machines. 

KINSTON-sponsored talent show : bought 
$450 worth of shop equipment with FFA pay
ing half and C(}unty other half; h eld joint FFA
FHA and parents Christmas p a rty: making 
farm movie; ordered 13,000 pine seedlings and 
12,000 bicolor lespedeza plants. 

LAFAYETTE-planning a Hel'd and Swine 
improvement program; held initiation; elected 
new officers. 

LEROY-placed 8 pure-bred pig!;; with mem
bers; held tractor clinic; ordered 8,000 pine 
seedling·s; ordered fruit trees and strawberry 
plants cooperatively; ordered pins for 18 Green 
Hands. 

LIBERTY-presented Talent night show with 
FHA; put on radio program ; Pres ident will rep
res ent county in Birmingham as guest of Cham
be r of Gommerce. 

LINDEN-ordered 1,000 stra wberry plants: 
held FFA-FHA Fathe r-Son-Mother-Daughter 

barbecue; raised pig-s for Fl·'A project; ordered 
road signs, jacket, ring and pins. 

LINEVILLE-placed 4 pure bre d hampshires 
on pig: chain; ordered n e w manuals; sold sub
scriptions to Farm .Journal. 

LIV.NGSTON-approve d and initiated 18 
Green Hands and raised 10 Green Hands to 
Chapter Farmer: sold SIlO of s ubscriptions to 
Progres sive Farmer magazine and chapter won 
a 5 tube Motorola radio; or dered 23,000 le, 
pede~a bicolor seedlings and ejec ted FFA Swee t
heart. 

LOCUST FORK-s pons ore d Donkey basket
ball g'ame with FHA; working \yith livestock 
judging teams. 

LOUiSViLLE-held party with FHA: atten<l
ed county FFA meetin g : fe d hogs out for 
banquet; held two regular meetings: order,:>d 
fruit trees cooperatively; planne d individual and 
group con tests. 

LUVERNE-Sears Foundation Hereford bull 
being grown out; 3 pig'S placed in purebred pig 
chain; operating dr-ink stand for chapter money. 

LYEFFION-purchase d wood lathe, belt and 
disc sander; all members working' on speeches 
for Public Speaking contest. 

McKENZIE-ordere d 10 ,000 pine seedlings; 
published two news artic les ; put on chapel pro
gram. 

MAPLESVILLE-initiated 25 Green Hands; 
33 pigs farrowed , 9 added to pig chain; made 
850 from FFA Sweetheart contest and "150 
from calendar ads: pla ns made to hold FFA
FHA banquet ; ordered 9 FFA jackets. 

MARION-ordered cooperati vel y 800 fruit 
trees and 1,000 ~ trawherry plants; plantin g 
10,000 pine s eedlings a nd setting out 30,000 
bicolor lespedeza plants. 

MELLOW VALLEY-s ocial with FHA; added 
2 registered Hampshire gilts to pig chain; se
cured registere d Hampshire boar for chapter 
members and community use; 10 members or
dering· pine seedlings. 

MILLERVILLE-held magazine drive; plans 

For Crop Producing Plant Foods 

International Mineralls & Chemical Corporation 
Montgomery, Ala. Florence, Ala. 

Pensacola, Fla. Cullman, Ala. 


Ltlsruttbr',~ on Randolph farms 
)OLLlNATOI}S Of !tI.AHTS 

JllOOU(US or fil:\:sWAX 

HONEY 

ROANOKE FFA booth at co_ullty fair. 

and spe ec hes being made for Public Speaking 
contesL; planning FFA-FHA field day. 

MILLRY-built FFA mail box posts; held 
Father-Son ba nquet; plan Led pine seedling'S; 
held trac tor clinic; have 100 per cent membe r
ship aUlonp; agric ulture students. 

MOULTON-chanced oR' 2-12-week (}ld pigs; 
presented Thanksgiving program; one radio pro
gram prese nt.e d and county FFA chapte r or
g·anized . 

MT HOPE-initialed 21 Green Hands; held 
Chris tmas party, all honorary membe rs invite d 
Hnd eac h m e mber received a gift ; orde r ed 30 
manual s : plan to grow broiler s for Father-Son
Mothe r-Daughter banquet.

NEW BROCTON-installed ne w e lectric plan
er and a ls o new electric jointer ; atte nde d Coffee 
Coun t y district FFA and FHA Christm a s party 
a t Ente rprise: ordered 5,000 pine seedlings. 

NEWVILLE-put in 110 v(}lt be ll in high 
!:ic hool building; earned money f or weiner roast; 

WOODWARD IRON COMPANY 

Congmtulates the 

Alabama Association· Future Farmers of Anlerica 

on its splendid achievements 


and extends best wishes 


for its continued success 


WOODWARD IRON COMPANY 

WOODWARD, ALABAMA 

Independent Since 1882 
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LYEFFION members erect a new kind of 
FFA welcome sign. 

planned to have weiner roast and invite FHA 
girl s . 

NEW MARKET-Christmas party with FHA; 
hought electric fence contro1ler and e lectric 
welder; feeding five calves to sell in spring; sold 
Christmas cards; bought electric chick bl'ooder ; 
pruned three orchards. 

NORTHPORT-ordered 50,000 bicolor lespe
deza plant8 and 25 pounds of lespedeza seed: 
will receive pine trees from Gulf States Paper 
Co. in January for planting on FFA projects. 

OAKMAN-held two meeting·s; held parlia
mentanr procedure and elected officers in the 
Jr. III class; planned New Year's Eve party; 
taught 11 boys how to use welding machine; 
ordered new jackets with FFA emblems. 

ODENVILLE-had charge of assembly and 
showed a safety film; helped control Blackleg in 
community. 

ORRVILLE-repaired toys: sold pecans; plan
ning Father-Son-Mother-Daughter banquet; held 
initiation. 

OZARK-ordered 10,000 pine seedlings; put 
on fund raising campaign by selling subscrip
tion s to magazines: made plans for distributing 
official FFA calendars; raised $35.45 in sub~ 
scriptiun campaig·n. 

PAINT ROCK VALLEY-modernized black
smith shop in vocational building by pouring 
a concrete floOF- boys had full responsibility of 
completing the en tire operation. 

PELL CITY-receive d 52 Chapter Farmer and 
Green Hand Degree pins; members entered in 9 
state contests; .Junior quartet doing nicely; 

FFA Sweetheart elected; 5 articles in county 
paper. 

PINE APPLE-building modern hog lot ; held 
one meeting this month; reworked tool room. 

PINE HILL-quartet sang for audience stunt 
night; showed movie at last meeting; boys 
working on 8peeches. 

PISGAH-ordered 5 FFA official jackets; 
mounted new paraphernalia in ago building; ini
tiated 27 Green Hands; chapter gilt farrowed 
8 pigs. 

PLANTERSVILLE-initiated 12 Green Hands 
and plan to initiate ,t more; ordered FFA jRck
etes; Preside nt re presenting county FFA in 
Birmingham; plan landscaping project (or mem
bers and community. 

PLEASANT HOME-selling peanut•. candy 
and drinks at all home basketball games; giving 
radio program every five weeks ; preside-nt to 
att end meeting in Birmingham; three gilts and 
one sow in pig chain. 

PRATTVILLE-held play in Msembly; sold 
magazines; have 100 per cent membership in 
FFA; held 2 regular meetings. 

RAMER-secured $822 worth of equipment 
for department; assisted with homecoming bar
becue; band played for school dance; !:Iecured 
material for post pee ler; held open house in the 
department. 

RED BAY-held olficers training school; or
dered :30 official manuals; 30 new members in 
chapter; added gilts to pig chain nnd growing 
:~ hoC's on scraps from lunch room: planted 
14,000 pine seedlings; held Chri.tmas party 
with F'HA. 

REFORM-sold subscriptions fo t Farm and 
Ranch; individual members planting bicoJor
lespedeza plants for wild life; installing $300 
worth of new equipment in department; pro
gram on fire prevention. 

. ~ 
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THE CULLMAN boys planted winter grass 
seed on a slope by the highway to read 
"Keep Alabama Green . . . Cullman FFA." 
Can you see it in the picture? 

;.KEEP ALlGRtfN : 
. PREVEN1 

BEAR CREEK FFA built their own "Keep 
Green" sign. 

REELTOWN-made Christmas tOYs for child
ren; Sr. I boys erected 3 sets of signs on high
ways; held on e regular monthly meeting. 

ROANOKE-initiated 16 Green Hands and 
awarded pins; held joint FFA-FHA party; 
placed 5 Hampshire gilts in pig chain; shop in
stalled new welder and drill press. 

ROGERSVILLE-65 m embers this year; re
ceive d a Sears Hereford bull ; repaired and re
painte d 5 "Stop Forest Fires" signs; encourag
ing> all members to have mail box post with 
their names on them. 

SAMSON-he ld regular cha.pter meeting; or
dered 6,000 pine seedlings; getting up large 
fruit tree orde r s ; held annual Christmas }>urty 
with FHA girls . 

SAND ROCK-held two officers meetings; 
elected chapter Sweetheart and bought official 
jacket for her ; ordere d officers pins and three 
official FFA welcome signs; made $68 by spon
soring rad.io show; organized quartet and radio 
prog'ram; ordered FFA rings for members, 

SEMMES--nursery work continued: made 
plans fo r FFA banquet; planning: to organize 
basketball t eam; plan to hold weekly officers 
meetin" in~tead of monthly meetings. 

SIDNEY LANIER-selling magazines; ob
served "Soil Conservation Week"; all m embers 
participating in rat control program: ordered 45 
FFA "T" shirt s; he ld officers training s chool. 

SILURIA-selling magazine subscriptions for 
Fal'm and Ranch; initiate d Green Hands; set 

SA DA D F RT IZER 


Contains Best Materials Properly Mixed:

You Get What is Needed to Produce 


Resuhs When You Buy Standard 


See Our Dealers for Standard Fertilizers 


Manufactttred By 

Standard Chemical Co. 

TROY, ALABAMA 
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Alabama Vocational Agriculture Approved Books 

WINNER 
1952 Net P. 
Southern Books Competition List F.O.B . 
S. E. Library Association Price Pub. * 

THE STORY OF ALABAMA (1952), Parks and Moore. 376 pp., ill . in color. "50, seeing it, the 

chief said 'Alabama! We will go no farther. This is good land. Here we rest'." You will like : a 

pattern in agriculture, twentieth century progress in agriculture, and Alabama faces the future. 3.40 - 2.55 


LIVESTOCK FARMING (1953), Dinsmare and Chapman. 628 pp., 258 ill. Gives the most up

to-dote information on all the majar livestock enterprises, dairy cattle, beef cattle, swine, 

sheep, horses and mules, in addit ion to the broad field of animal science. 3.75 - 2.81 


SOUTHERN CROPS (1953), Chapman and Thomas . 510 pp. 191 ill . Contains the latest ou

thentic information on the major field crops, in addition to the most up-to-date general plant 

science principles, as well as efficient and profitabl'e production methods. Particular emphasis 

is given to essentials of production, cotton, corn, sweet potatoes, tobacco, peanuts, rice, sugar

cane, small grains, and hay and posture crops. Suggestions for study with every chapter; stimu
lating activities, and detailed index. 3.75 - 2.81 


SOUTHERN HORTICULTURE (1951), H. P. Stuckey. 688 pp., 166 ill . This new edition gives 

invaluable information on the fruit and vegetable crops which can be successfully cultivated 

in the Southern regions. Valuable information on peaches, pecans, gropes, apples, figs, citrus 

fruits, berries, melons, tomatoes, sweet peppers, sweet potatoes, and home gardening. 3.75 - 2.81 


PASTURES, Grazing, Hay and Silage Crops (1949), Lancaster, et al. 516 pp., 130 ill . This 
outstanding book covers the various pasture crops and their management. The material is in 
excellent teaching form, well illustrated with specific recommendations. 3.75 - 2.81 

FRONT PORCH FARMER (1949), Channing Cope. A fascinoting and informative story about 

how to make eroded, gullied and impoverished land live again. Its wholesome phi ,losophy of 

rural life is on inspiration to every group . 2 .96 - 2.22 


POULTRY FOR HOME AND MARKET (1950), James B. Cooper, 488 pp., 125 ill. An indis
pensable new guide to more profitable poultry production and marketing for both the home 
flock owner and commercial poultryman . Includes health and sanitation, brooding chicks, 
growing stock, laying flock, breeding and incubation, selling and exhibiting, also production 
of turkeys, ducks, squab and upland birds. 3.75 - 2.81 

FOOD PROCESSING (1951), A. O. Duncan, 566 pp., 219 ill. The latest and most up-to-date, 
work-saving methods are set out in this new edition. A wealth of valuable information on 
canning, freezing and processing foods by all other accepted methods is included. 3.75 - 2.81 

CONSERVING SOIL RESOURCES (1950), Chapman, Fitch and Veatch, 400 pp., 138 ill. Con
servation farming pays rich dividends, and the authors have set out in an easy-to-read style 
the latest and most efficient methods for partiCipation in this vital phase of our agricultural 
pattern. 3.39 - 2.54 

CONSERVATION OF AMERICAN RESOURCES (1951), Charles N. Elliott . 438 pp., 185 ill. An 
unusually interesting and valuable book stressing the social and economic importance of con
serving all of our natural resources. 3.39 - 2.54 

SOUTHERN FORESTRY (1949), Elliott and Mobley. 504 pp., 194 ill. Forestry is big business, 
and this practical book explains how the money yield of forests and forest products can be 
greatly increased. 3.75 - 2 .81 

EFFICIENT FARM MANAGEMENT (1948), Hardin, King, Leith . 512 pp., 127 ill. An indis
pensable book, showing how to achieve efficiency and increase profit in the operation of the 
form. Also valuable information on farm records, financing , business practices and profitable 
marketing methods. 3 .75 - 2.81 

· 25 % discount to schools and teacher•. 

TURNER E. SM'ITH & COMPANY 

441 West Peachtree Street, N. E. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
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An Important Message 


To Future Farmers 


of Alabama 


I 

IT'S THE REAL THING 


Avoid substitutes. Gum Tur
pentine is the real thing
the original, standard paint 
thinner preferred by 9 out of 
10 painting contractors (men 
who know paint best). Use 
Gum Turpentine for every 
paint job and for cleaning 
woodwork, furniture, floors, 
windows, paint brushes, etc. 
Disinfects. Sold wherever 
paint is soid and at variety, 
drug and grocery stores. 

* 

American 


Turpentine Farmers 

Association 


General Offices - Valdosta, Georgia 

out $115 worth of shrubbery; working on swim
ming pool and community recreation area. 

SLOCOMB-erected fire prevention signs on 
main highways leading out of town; partici 
p-ated in Farm and R anc h magazine sale; boug'ht 
new heater for class room. 

SOUTHSIDE-painted chapte,' bus FFA col
ors, blue and gold; held F ather-Son, Mother
Daughter ban'luet with 210 people attending; 
sold 2 hogs. 

STEVENSON-plans for Father-Son, Mother
Daughter banquet shaping up; elected chapter 
Sweetheart; topping out 15 hog,s to help finance 
chapter; feeding two calves for show in May. 

STRAUGHN-spons ored fun night with FHA; 
gave Thanksg-iving chapel program; delivered 
Christmas boxes to 7 families; gave radio pro
gram over Andalusia Station; had Christm as 
party with FHA; 49 boys entered Public Speak
ing contest; ordered fruit tree s. 

SULLIGENT-feeding 8 calves for fat stock 
show; sponsoring county rat campaig·n; partici. 
pating in county mail box improvement; re· 
ceived second Sears bun ; '\-von $125 award in 
Sears bull contest; initiated 24 Green Hands; 
added 18 books to library ; held Christmas party. 

SUSAN MOORE-initiated 30 new members; 
selected F FA Sweetheart; treated 500 fence 
posts; installed grinder in shop; ordered 12 
"T" shirts; sponsoring magazine subscription 
campaign. 

SYLVANIA-bought 3 official FFA jackets; 
bought 2 books for library and officers st~tion 
pennants; ordered Green Hand and Chapter 
Farmer pins; 100 per cent of students in ag· 
riculture members of FFA; bought 3 pigs to 
feed on lu nch room scraps. 

THOMASTON-purchased new sander ; raised 
14 Green Hands to Chapter Farmer ; members 
of Judging Team spoke to student bodY about 
their trip to Canada. 

THOMASVILLE-hel d officer training; selling· 
Christmas cards to increase chapter funds; 
planning Christmas party. 

TOWN CREEK-se lling rat poison; bought 
tape recorder; org·ani:,dng FFA quartet; initi 
ated 20 Green H ands; ordered new manuals and 
1952 yearbook of agriculture ; l)lanning to give 
radio program: quartet and Public Speakers 
practicing: presented Chapter Sweetheart with 
pearl pendant ; purchased FFA jackets. 

TROY-selling Farm and Ranch magazines; 
su bmitted one news article; plans completed for 
Mothers and Fathers night; held Green Hand 
initiati o-n for 15 new members. 

URIAH-held 2 chapter meetings; ordered 
fruit trees cooperatively; elected Chapter Sweet 
heart. 

DANVILLE members shown making a field 
trip in a bus purchased by the chapter. 

TOWN CREEK boys also erect welcome 
signs. 

VALLEY HEAD - landscaped Methodist 
church; one member bought show calf; held 
two meetings. 

VERBENA-sponsor ed program for PTA; or
dered 75 pou nds of bicolor seed; placed 6 pigs 
in pig chain; initiated 25 Green Hands; held 
joint Christmas social with FHA. 

VERNON-initiated 18 Green Hands; pur
chased electric hand saw and 10 inch circular 
saw for shop: plan to award 18 Green H an d 
and 14 Chapter Farmer pins this month; all 
F'FA members in Vo-Ag classes entered Public 
Speaking Contest. 

VINA-placed 4 purebred Hampshire gilts 
with FFA members; bought chapter a lnicro
phonc to be used in chapter work. 

VINCENT-selling chances on cedar chest; 
had j oint meeting with FHA; have done some 
community work. 

WADLEY-initiated 10 Green Hands and 7 
Chapter Farmers ; bred 1 Hampshire pig; had 
social. 

WALNUT GROVE - sponsored Father-Son, 
Mother-Da ughter banquet; sold one top hog; 
made plans for FFA party; bred FFA sow; ran 
t.erraces on local farm. 

WEDOWEE-ordered 5, 000 pine seedlings 
and 10,000 bicolor seedlings; sold $20 0 worth 
of magazi nes; made plans for Green Hand ini
tiation ; held quartet practice sessions. 

WEST LIMESTONE-repaired Christmas toy. 
for needy children; constructed 12 large cedar 
chests and 8 s mall ones for Christmas presents. 

WETUMPKA-sold magazines and fruit trees; 
ordered 10,000 pine seedlings and 19,000 bi
(:0)01' seedlings: presented chapel program dur
in g Soil Conservation Week. 

WHITE PLAINS-purchased officer pins and 
Green Hand buttons; rai s ed $108.83 by feeding 
out hog s a nd selling rat poison; sponsoring' 
farm ~arety campaign and scholarship improve
mant contest; purcha:::;ed brooder to raise chicks. 

WINTERBORO-pJa nned activity program; 
put on two radio programs; put on rat con tro l 
campaign and initiated 24 Green Hands. 

WOODLAND-had FFA chicken stew; built: 
one tractor wagon; completed FFA initiation; 
entries workin g on Public Speaking contest. 

Compliments of 


FARMERS MARKETING and EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION 

Montgomery 1, Alabama 


A. N. CULVER 

Secretary-Manager 
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YOUR BEST MARKET 
35 Years Sel'ving Southem Stockmen 

Montgomery Union Stock Yards 
"The South's Largest and Only Terminal" 
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MORE PE,OPLE USE 

eeo er's esl 0 I 

FASTER GROWTH 

LOWER FEED COSTS 

GREATER LIVABILITY 

FREEDOM FROM DISEASE 
CAUSED BY NUTRITIONAL 
DEFICIENCIES 

On the basis of a carefully selected 

sample of farmers living in northern 

Alabama and southern Tennessee, 

a Survey conducted by MARKET 

FACTS, INC., show more farmers 

use MOTHER'S BEST Poultry Feeds 

than any other brand. 

Put Your Chicks On RED HAT®Chick Starter Now! 
Get Those Extra Feeding Benefits That Mean 

BIGGER POULTRY PROFITS! 

That's right! Independent surveys show more plement and other special ingredients promotes 
poultry raisers prefer MOTHER'S BEST than any faster, more uniform growth, greater livability, 
other brand! And with good reason. MOTHER'S better assimilation, quicker feathering. As a result, 
BEST Chick Starter is blended from choice, whole· many feeders often get 200/0 faster growth on 70/0 
some ingredients to the world 's finest formula. It 's less feed than with other brands of chick starters. 
jam-packed with animal and vegetable proteins, SWITCH TO RED HAT FEED FOR '53 
minerals, vitamins and all the other ingredients This year, profit from the experience of thousands
baby chicks need to get away to a fast, healthy start of successful Southern poultry-raisers. 
-develop into big husky profitmakers. Put your chicks on MOTHER'S BEST Red Hat 

But Evell More! MOTHER'S BEST is Chick Starter with C-87 now; Get those EXTRA 
the ollly starting mash with C-87. This feeding benefits only MOTHER'S BEST can give 

exclusive combination of niacin, cal you. SEE YOUR RED HAT DEALER FOR A 
cium pantothenate, riboflavin sup- SUPPLY TODAY! 


